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WAR BETWEEN WOMEN THE
CAUSE OF KAISER’S WRATH

CHESTER GILLETTE PAYSÎIVIL SERVICE REPORT MAY 
LEAD TO GOVERNMENT CHANGE PENALTY FOR THE MURDER 

OF HIS YOUNG SWEETHEART Ill-Feeling Between Mrs. Charlemagnue 
Tower and Mrs.David Jayne Hill cau
sed Emperor William to Disapprove of 
Dr. Hill’s Appointment as Ambassador 
to Germany

\n Ottawa Correspondent Reports that 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Sir Frederick 
Borden May soon Retire from Laurier 
Cabinet-Hon. Mr. Lemieux may go to 
Post Office Department

i ■

i
f

His Electrocution in Auburn Prison this Morning was the 

(Most Successful ever held tjiere—Gillette made a Con- 

* fession before He Died
\

«
:

and hie wife to come to Berlin, adding 
that he and Mrs. Tower would be 
happy to assist them in making the 
approaches to Berlin life agreeable.
In response to this invitation Mr. Hill 
came to Berlin three weeks ago and 
dined with the Ambassador at hie 
home. They dissussed freely and fully 
all questions that would naturally . - 
come up under such circumstances.

In official circles here it is believed 
that the denial issued today indicates 
either that the Foreign Office has not 
been informed by Emperor William 
of tho message he sent to President 
Roosevelt, or else it is desirous of 
tranquilizing an unpleasant situation 
by emphasizing the fact that the Ger
man Government has taken no “offi* 
cial” step against Dr. Hill. The sit
uation is naturally one of embarrass
ment to officials and of consequent 
confusion to the public mind owing to 
the distinction between the “official” 
and “unofficial” action.

It'is well known here that Dr. Hill 
hitherto has regarded himself as Am
bassador-designate to Berlin, for he 
came recently to Berlin especially to ' 
select a house and to arrange with 
Mr. Tower the date for handing over 
the embassy to him. He did not find 
the kind of house he wanted, and, on 
the eve of his departure, asked the 
Adlon Hotel to give him an estimate 
on a suite of rooms for a period of two 
months. The conclusion seems ob
vious that the Kaiser and Mr. Tower 
are endeavouring to make use of the 
fact that Dr. Hill was never officially 
proposed in order to get around the 
fact that Hill practically was appoint-

Berlin, March 30—A war between 
two women in the cause of the atti
tude of the Kaiser toward the ap
pointment of Dr. David Jayne Hill as 
American American Ambassador at 
Berlin, according to the latest reports 
in this city.

It is reported that ill-feeling has 
existed between Mrs. Charlemagne 
Tower, wife of the present Ambassa
dor, and Mrs. Hill for a long time, 
andthat the former, having great in
fluence with the Kaiser, has induced 
him to make an expression of his per
sonal regret that Mr. Power was to be 
replaced by Dr. Hill.

This expression, it is believed, 
the basis for Mr. Tower’s cablegram 
to his Government, stating that Dr, 
Hill would not be acceptable to 
the German Emperor. It is believed 
that the effect of the whole matter 
will be to destroy any chance of Dr. 
Hill being sent to Berlin, but it will 
also insure the retirement of Mr. 
Tower, a plan that he is said to be 
fighting now, although he recently 
said he desired to be relieved.

That the friendship existing be
tween Mrs. Tower and the Kaiser is 
sufficiently warm to draw from him 
such an expression as he is said to 
have given no one doubts.

The Kaiser is said to have made 
the remark at a diplomatic reception 
while discussing with the Towers their 
withdrawal from" the court and the 
coming of Dr. Hill. He is reported 
to have said :

“If President Roosevelt sends any 
one here to replace you I will never 
forgive him.”

Those who are close to the Em
peror assert that he spoke in a jest
ing way, but they admit that, taken 
seriously, the remark could be con
strued to mean that a successor to 
Mr. Tower would not be acceptable to 
him.

< power to exercise 
“A self-deny-

'An Ottawa correspondent of the , yond their own
tontreal Star sends the following to ^nMCe^would" free the politi

cians in office from the worst of its 
effects; but it must be an ordinance 
which makes self-denial compulsory 
and not optional.

The report of the Commission bears 
with especial weight upon two de
partments,—that of Marine and Fish
eries and that of the Militia. The 
language employed in these cases 
could not well be stronger. We are 
told that In the former case there is 
a lack of conscience, that members of 
tho service appear to serve two mas
ters and to do it successfully, that 
there is no visible sign of a. directing 
head, and that there is a want of 
efficient organization and method. 
Instances are given in which all these 
have led to loss to the country, and 
some extraordinary transactions are 
outlined in which purchases were 
made without system and without 
sense. The Militia Department is, we 
à re told, run extravagantly; and the 
office of- inspcctor-genetal is con
demned as not in the public interest, 
and as -‘from past experience" seem
ing to be "made a stepping stone to 
the retiring qf high military officers 
in Canada on large allowances." 
Then there are too many other high 
salaried offices, ànd too large a staff 
for the number of the men under

is paper:
Ottawa, March 27.—As a result of 

he Liberal caucus this morning,
Vhich was presided over by Mr. Mac- 
enzic, of Bruce, it is announced 
emi-offlcially that Hon. L. P- Bro- 
Bcur, Minister of Marine and Fisher-:
(s, will retire from the Cabinet to 
p upon the Supreme Court Bench, 
b take the place of Mr. Justice 
llrouard; Dr. Beland, of Bcauce, will 
pter the Cabinet at once as minister 
fithout portfolio, the Marine port- 
Wio remaining vacant for the prê
tent. For it there are a number of 
Spirants, but .the probabilities arc 
hat Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be 
bansferred from the Post Office Do
te rt ment.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, it is stated, is 

filling to take hold of the depart- 
lent and reorganize it. There will 
|b several aspirants for the vacancy, 
hcluding Hon. -Jacques Bureau and 
|r. Gcrvais, of St. James division, 
lontrcal -
Hon. L. P. Brodeur is credited 

kith having expressed his disgust 
wer recent developments in his do
te rtment,, and will be glad of an op
portunity to retire to, the Bench. arms.
*A less definite report is that the Altogether the report makes a re- 
bsignation of Sir Frederick Borden, form of the service imperative. If 
inistei* of Militia, has been demand- the politicians cannot undertake it 
, and that it may be only a short themselves, they might turn the 
me before he drops out of the Cabi- whole Civil Service over to an inde

nt. The records of both Ministers, pendent Commission which would 
t is said, were adversely criticized hold their seats for life and be as far 
b caucus this morning. above party pressure' as so many

Several members also criticized the- judges. Certainly the greedy fingers Auburn, N. Y., March 30,—Unmoved and 
deposition of federal ministers to 0( the petty mercenary should be —:.1,0,it showing the faintest sivn of 
lake part in provincial election cam- kept awav from the service alto- wlthout showing tbe talntest 511 
feigns and expressed the opinion gather: and that ‘‘dread of the poli- emotion of any kind, Çhester Gillette was

federal P8rty m°rC ti?ia"” ?houId be removed from the put to death in an electric chair at Auburn 
farm than good. minds of every official from the ,1de- v

The report of the Civil Service pu$;y head" to the humblest clerk, this morning. The electrocution was the 
pommission is the sole topic of con- The Americans have heroically most successful that ever took place in the 
rersation among politicians and offi- brought into force not a small meas- , . D f
Vais today. President Kingsford, of ure of civfl service refmw thowgti local P0500* Aut.oaeeomtact was allthat 
jhe Civil Service Association, which they had to fight an election over it was required to carry the mandate of the 
lumbers upwards of..two thousand before the politicians could be per- law into eEecit, and when that was over, 
Jenifers, and of Lambert ‘Payne, suaded to surrender the “spoil.” In the mi r 1er of Grade, or “Billy " Brown had
leerctary of- the association when Canada, it might surely be accom- ,___ ' . „r h,leen today made non-coWnlttal ; p!ishcd without so vigorous a pro been aienged and the slayer had paid the 
Itatemcnts. They said that the re- I Mentation of the public will on the penalty giving a life for a life, 
tort would be considered at a meet- ! subject: for there can be no doubt In every way the electrocution was a sue- 
teg of the association which will be 1 about what the people want. They cess and the officials of the prisonall of

v„nh°M th'e rten,*,, stem would i pa^ * VX11 8ervice X° 2° its whom had feared that there might be someNone of the deputy ministers would | and not to servo as in-door relief for ... .. ...
fenaent to be interviewed. needy political "hacks.” untoward event in connection with the exe-
: That the Government recognizee --------------- - ...» . __ x cution were more than pleased. The elect-
lie serious nature of the report from 
Its standpoint is shown by the fact 
jhat a caucus was fixed for today, it 
feing known at the time the notices 
(ere sent out that the report would 
|e made public on Thursday and 
(ould require the immediate consid
eration of the party.

All the Ministers were in attend
ee at the caucus and it is under- 
od that harmony did not prevail, 
e necessity for an immediate and 

fcorough investigation into the man- 
igement of the Marine Department 

ri-as generally recognized and a de- 
mite atinauncemcnt as to the nature 
If the inquiry can be looked for at 
|n early date

Among the members generally the 
Mew prevails that the report of the 
Commission will materially affect the 
fength of the session and have an 
(nportant bearing on the probability 
if the general elections being held in 
(he autumn. The Opposition will not 
ie willing to consent to the adjoum- 
pent of the House until they get ful- 
^ informed of the real condition of 
Iffairs in the departments. Some 
■embers express tho view that if 
jhen; are serious revelations the Gov
ernment will put off the general elec
tions till 1909, as they would feel 
the necessity of putting things right 
before making ah appeal to the coun-
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'E *ss« Chestev' Gillette.
CHESTER GILLETTE AND ÉHE GIRL HE KILLED.

^•paee Bi«wn . ^
fi

mto the right nor the left, came briskly along 
the row and into the death chamber. On 
either side of him was a minister, Chaplain 
Herrick on his right and Mr. MacIUravy on 
hfs left. It was 6,13.35 when the little 
party entered the chamber, and the work 
of strapping the man. in the chair was 
quickly over. The official " time made this 
6.13.50. The Contact was put on at 6.15.03 
and switched 08 at 6.15.06. Immediately 
after Dr. Spitzka, the noted alienist, mac e 
an examination of the heart. Other heart 
examinations followed and at 6.18 Warden 
Benham made the announcement that told 
that the law’s requirements had been ful
filled.

Gillette made a confession to his spiritual 
advisers.

ughout with cel
erity and in the minutelt detail. It was 
carried through to its cufnination.

The man was dec! a

rocution was marked X
/.

dead by the 
official time at 6.18. bu£ by The watches 
held by some of the newspaper reporters it 
was two minutes after isat time when the

■i ?

Witnesses and thewarden announced to 
attendants “Gentlemen, the physicians an
nounce that the man is dead."

.

y
“The contact that was necessary for the 

man to be killed, was of 1,800 volts at 
amperes, and it was held ou three seconds 
more than a full minute. When this had 
been done careful exàmination of the man’s 
heart was made, but there was no sign of life.

When all was ready for the execution, 
Gillette, walking firmly and looking neither

|ed.
M

GOING BACK
TO QUEBECHOW ONE MAN 

ROSE TO WEALTH LONGSHOREMEN 
WANT NO BONUS

the hour and sometimes they work for 
two or three employers in one day. 
There is too much book-keeping under 
the bonus system for the average long
shoreman, besides it is only those who 
remain on tbe docks until the last 
liner sails who are entitled to the 
bonns. We are willing to come to 
terms with the shipping men, and we 
will sign an agreement for one, two 
or three years, but we do not want to 
be humbugged. Some of the com
panies have been in the habit of 
bringing in men from St. John, N. 
B., and other places. They do not 
come in large numbers, but those 
who do come pay no taxes, 
threat has been made that men will 
be brought over fropn the Old Country 
if we do not accept a cut in our wages. 
While we expect to come to an amic
able agreement with the employers 
you may state that if men are brought 
here in large numbers from England 
there will be a strike. We want to 
be reasonable men, but when it comes 
to taking the bread and butter from 
our own families there will likely be 
trouble. The association is incorpor
ated now by act of Parliament, and 
onr members will have to be responsi
ble for ther actions. We are not 
looking for a strike. All we want is 
fair play and no favors.”

TOUCHED SEA 
AND CAME BACK Hundreds of French Can

adian Families are Re
turning to their Old 
Home

That the intimation that Dr. Hill 
was not acceptable was a reflection of 
the Kaiser’s personal views and not 
those of the Foreign Office is shown 
by a statement issued today by the 
Foreign Office, in which it is denied 
emphatically that any “official” action 
has been taken in the matter. The

/>Peter Anderson a Farm 
Hand Receives a Leg
acy from Man Whose 
Life he once Saved

Montreal Longshoremen 
Say Bonus System In
volves too much Book- 
Keeping

A Nasty Moment when 
the Schooner W. H. 
Skinner almost Tnrned 
Turtle

:&o 4

March 29.—HundredsMontreal,
and hundreds of French-Canadian 

I families are abandoning tho manu- 
: facturing centres of New England 

“The assertion that the German j and the middle states and are either 
_ , , . , , , r. returning to the Province of Quebec
Government has refused to accept Dr. ] or going to sweii the stream of set-
Hill is not true. The statement that \ tiers now taking up land in the Pro- 
.. , ,. vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Dr. Hill is persona non grata at Ber- i j{ona Dupont, formerly immigration
lin is absolutely false. The German 1 agent for the Lake St. J ohn Railway 
~ . , j 1 before its absorbtion by the Cana-Government has made no official state-, djan Northern> and lateiy appointed

repatriation agent by the Dominion 
Government, has just returned1 from 
the Stales, where sub-agencics have 
been appointed, chiefly at Boston, 
Biddiford and Portland, all of which 
arc French-Canadian centres and 
which large contingents arc daily 
leaving for different parts of the Do
minion.

So far Woonsocket and Providence 
in Rhode Island and Manchester in 
New Hampshire have furnished the 
heaviest contingents for north, and he 
thinks that at least 75 families are 
negotiating for transfers to either 
Quebec or the west. In fact the Port
land agent reports that on one day 
quite recently seven carloads of these 
people were despatched from the 
city.

Referring to the movement from 
the lower part of this province, when 
almost whole parishes in the Quebec 
district went to tho other side of tlte 
line to enjoy the prosperity that fol
lowed the rebuilding of the republic 
after the war, Mr. Dupont states 

I that a great many of these 
people are now returning here, yet in 
many cases it is the sons and daugh
ters who have elected to come back 
to the fatherland.

He states, however, that it is only 
the minority who are remaining hero 
in this province, as they have heal'd 
of the fertile plains of Alberta and 
it is over there where they arc going 
in the greater numbers. A consider
able number, however, have taken up 
lands in Keauce, the Lake St. John 
country.• and down in the Baie des 
Chaleurs region and in other parts 
of the province which are considered 
favorable for these returned and re
turning Ftvnch-Canadians.

Being asked if all. or H portion, of 
theso have saved

I< statement said :Chicago, March 26—A despatch to 
The Record-Herald from Tacoma, 
Wash., says : To have saved the life 
of a fellow emigrant1 in a wreck in 
1873 and 35 years later to have read 
in a newspaper plastered upon the 
wall of a homestead shack an adver
tisement which led to his becoming 
the recipient of a fortune of $375,000 
is the experience cf Peter Anderson, 
a farm hand, who resides near White 
Bluffs, Wash.

Anderson yesterday received a 
cheque for $5000 to enable him to 
proceed to New York to carry out the 
final legal formalities necessary in the 
transfer of the fortune. His friend

(Montreal Star) London, March 28.—The House _of 
Commons has passed on its second 
reading the Pearce Daylight-saving 
Bill, which provides new British time 
for the summer months. The 
nouncement of the vote was greeted 
with cheers and roars of laughter.

The bill was referred to a special 
committee, and it. will thus get de
tailed consideration. It provides 
that all clocks shall be advanced 80 
minutes, which will give an extra 
210 hours of daylight. Thus, a man 
getting up at apparently 9 o’clock in 
the morning, would really be doing 
so at ,7.40, thus gaining an hour and 
twenty minutes of daylight.

That such a measure, which many 
regard as mere foolishness, should 
get such attention in the House of 
Commons will be wormwood to the 
Suffragettes, whose Woman Suffrage 
Bill was sent to the Committee of 
the Whole House, which action vir
tually shelves it.

The question of rates of wages and 
hours of labor for the coming shipping 
season at the Port of Montreal will 
likely be settled within the next few

an-

|
A

days.
ment to America on the subject.”

The wording of the denial has 
simply served to confirm the belief 
here that it is the Kaiser personally 
whO; objects to Dr. Hill. The Kaiser 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tower are very 
friendly, and it is said that neither 
wishes to sever the associations that 
have been so pleasant.

It is even intimated that Ambassa
dor Tower himself is partly responsible 
for the Kaiser’s attitude toward Dr. 
Hill.

A meeting of shipping men and re
presentatives of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association was held yesterday, but

2

no agreement was reached.
The Shipping agents want the ’long

shoremen to accept 25 and 30 cents 
an hour, with a bonus at the end of 
the season of 2 1-2 cents for every 
hour worked.

Itry. 1
iEditorially the Star says 

A more impressive arraignment of 
Mir existing system of civil service 
lonlrol. could hardly be prepared 
;h 'n that which thf Commission, ap- 
lomtvd by the present Government 
e enquire Into the whole question, 
lave embodied in theie report. The 

j fenerai conclusions of that report 
lave long been the subject of well- 
doted suspicion among the people; 
lut it is something to have them de- 
Initely and categorically reported to 

,’ariiament by a Commission of pér
imai weight.
Patronage is, as usual, the villain 

the piece. By it, incapables are 
cti-forked into positions for which 

are unfit, and even superior offi- 
are influenced b.v what is dram- 

rally termed ‘‘a dread of the poli- 
This is inevitable so long 

«■ the politician is permitted to in
terfere with the personnel of the ser
vice. The politician is a powerful 

rson in political circles. Ho can

;1

The ’longshoremen on the other 
was Peter Knudson, who made $1,- side, want 30 and 35 cents an hour 
000,000 in the glove business in New 1 an(j no bonus.
Jersey. BOY FALLSMr. John Ryan, president of the 

local association, when seen today by It has been openly talked here that 
the objection to Dr. Hill arose from 
this state of affairs, but Mr. Tower 
today authorized the statement that 
it was his inflexible determination to 
send his resignation to the President 
within a few months. He said that 
he would ask permission to retire so 
that he may return to the United 
States.

Mr. Tower states that he wrote to 
the President to this effect last fall, 
that the President fully understands 
his position, and that it is satisfactory 
to him. There has been no reason 
why he should change his plans, the 
Ambassador says, nor is he aware that 
the President wishes him to do so.

Mr. Tower also authorized the state
ment that his personal relations with 
Dr. I i 1 are exceedingly friendly, and 
have been so for years. When he saw 
the newspaper announcement that 
Mr. Hill probably would succeed him, 

1 he V rote to him, inviting the minister

TO DEATHREVOLTING TRAGEDY the Star, talked about the situation 
freely. He said in part :

“The dock workers of the port of 
Montreal are opposed to the bonus 
system because the machinery do3s 
not work well. Men are engaged bv

Newcastle, N. B., March 30—The eight 
year old eon of John McKenna of South 
Nelson fell Saturday afternoon from a 
beam in Burchill & Sons mill. He drop
ped twenty feet, fracturing his skull, and 
was unconscious till this morning when 
he died.

Man Stabbed with Umbrella on 
Montreal Street Car Dies in 
Hospital

!
I

ht tt

E
The case cf fthS VS. B. Medifcsl Society 

against Dr. Sffangler, osteopathist,» was 
Wrought up this monning and will lire ret 
sumed this atitemoon.

same

SBas.
Montreal, March 30, (Special)—An ex

traordinary fatality occurred here y es ter 
day on a street car as the result of a 
quarrel between several drunken men. 
Frederick Kaiser, a stage hand at His 
Majesty’s Theatre got on a car with his 
brother and a bar tender named Louis 
Laflame. All three had been drinking, 
and got into a discussion, which led to the 
two brothers threatening Laflame.

The latter raised his umbrella as though 
to strike Kaiser, but in a scuffle the point 
of the umbrella was jabbed into Kaiser’s 
eye, penetrating clean through to his 
brain.

Kaiser dropped unconscious, and was 
hurried to a hospital, where he died nine 
hours later, without regaining conscious
ness. Laflame was arrested, and will have

;

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERlerson in political circles. He can 
(lake things very uncomfortable for 
i Minister of the Crown; and a Min-

ter of the Crown is, in turn, able 
bedevil his own department pretty 

thoroughly. So when some Ministers 
(re called upon to choose between 
their duty to the service and their 
lesiro to possess political strength 
jn Parliament, they do not always 
itand up for the integrity 
(veness of the service.

There is no notion, of course, that 
political patronage is an invention of 
the present Government. It is rather 
(ne of the encumbrances on the es
tate which they inherited. Patron- 
tge has always been a parasite 

ipfi the robust body of the most virile 
(olitirai party; and the only way in
Which the best of them seem abie to , , „ , ,
tecapc from it is by putting it be- to face a charee of ^‘slaughter.

B
BROKE HER HEART and Wun Lung had been ordered out to 

do the drudgery of a very busy season. 
Tt preyed upon her mind and finally her 
great -heart was broken. It/ snapped 
last evening at eight o'clock, as she 
was entering the east side ferry floats. 
The sound was heard from Lancaster 
Heierhts to Fort Howe, There were hun
dreds of grief stricken mourners in and 
around the toll house all through the 
evening. The Ludlow is on' the route to
day, and the Rodney Hospital specialists 
mxm xrorkixu* over Wun. Ininau

For some days past it has bieen» ob- 

servéti that the ferry steamer Wun Lung 

was in a despondent mood, and! appar

ently suffering from some internal mala

dy. Admiral Glasgow who knows the 
moodt* of this histone «c-raft wus (much- 
disturbed in: his mind, for he knew that 
it was grief and jeal-ousy from which she 
suffered. The Ludlow had been taken o' 
the route to be provided with more finery

and effect-

an.v thing during 
their exile in the neighboring repub
lic, Mr. Dupont replied in the affirm
ative. Most of them, he says, are 
abie to buy farms, although the very 
fewer number are unable to do so.on

*Th<f river AlbrdeCn wit I_____
through the falls to go on Hilyard’e 
blocks tomorro®-
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9STRONG ADDRESSES 
IN EVERY DAY CLUB

How Is Your Blood ?
1

STRIKING PRICES!, i DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINESYRUP

If you lack strength, are nervous, have 
appetite, don’t bleep well, get tired 

easily, your blood Is In bad condition.
You cannot be strong without pure, rich
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes good ______
rich blood and keeps it good. The terrible responsibility resting upon

Impure Blood—“My little boy had aeon- the drunken father who transmits to chil- j 
tinual breaking cut of sores. I gave him ren an inherited appetite for liquor, was .
Oygarfeiasesi:

Had No Appetite - “ I WM troubled drers at the Every Day Club yesterday 
with dyspepsia anil had no appetite. I bail aftemcoa. He pointed out the need of | 
a faint feeling after eatine. My eonaHtntion educati„nai wnri, to make more general
Sly1 tïlîîived nme!"H0<FtORmicB>ar8'rowîh «he knowledge of the evil effects of ,kohol 
Snidervllie. Wisconsin. upon the human system, and its transmis-

Weakness-”! bless the day I heard of eion to succeeding generations 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as it cured me of extreme Mr, Heaney also referred to the evils 
weakness after grip, built my husband up „ , trFatine habit which proved the
bfood-poisoningm mir cWldren.^TlRS. M. downfall of many. He was glad a move- 
A. Delworth, Box 4, Embreevillo, Pa. ment was on foot to reduce the number of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere, licenses issued in St. John. He declared 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by that in arresting and putting drunken men 

C T. Hood Co.. Lowell. Mass., V. S. A. i in jail the community was net consistent.
Since it issued licenses and accepted rev
enue

1

Others Talk about Their Cut Mces. 
Our Prices Are Always The Lowest !

:

Contains all the wonderful lung-heallng vtrtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

1In buying at THE UNION you buy direct from the makers 
and save the middleman's profits. That s why

We Sell so Low. Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.
There is nothing “just as good ”, aa Dr. Wood'*. Put 

up in a yellow wrapper* three pine trees the trade marK*
the price is 25 cents. N

COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS.
“ I feel It my duty to write a

/
iMEN’S SUITS.

IFormer prices, $8.00 NOW $4.50 
Former prices, 10 00 NOW 6.59

Men's Suits In Plain and Mixed Tweeds.
Men's Suits In Mixed and Plaid Tweeds.
Men’s Suits In Scotch and Hewson Tweeds. Former prices, 12.00 NOW 8.00

from the traffic it should not arreet 
that failing that solitary witness my the drunken men but tend them to a 
charge must fall, fail ignominously, hospital and take care of them. \\ith re

nought in that small oval face, every know the tide of temperance tentiment, 
delicate feature of which was so ! ".as steadily rising toward prohibition of 
clearly defined in the moonlight. | the manufacture and sale of liquor I

Would she. inv only hope, prove I The club choir eang two hymn - ” |
. . . m„9 T it tin wrs a duet by Miss Cottier and another,false to hei-sclf and to me? ^Ulc and „o]og b Mi-e Lui . Colwell and
n’fî-v' Jn,k"UWr’ !®S ’ kL:ert10 '*Lmhl^c Mee-ra Bennett, Colwell and ltets.
yet Tn, SIv ®, ? lk i w Lnds Rev. Mr. Armstrong, rector of Trinity, 
me, I looked for .«slice at hei hands, ^ thp gpcaker ]ast evening. The hall
fo'- tr'lth from llcr 11 ps- T was filled. Through a misunderstanding

Mastering my emotion as t (herc w&3 n0 special mUïic. The rector 
might, T met his challenge an Qf Trinit devoted his very impress ve ad-
air of confidence Htt.c in accord with divgg (o thp Bubjc„t 0f character, and those

t6S" “T Hnubf -Int qualities which ctidure beyond this life.
Witness? 1 cried, I doubt not jboS3 up0n which he dwelt especially were 

that the Countess von Rohn will tincerity> (aitbfulness and fidelity, and that 
back my woits. ,, broad sympathy which reaches out to all

"Saints! Docs the man rave? mankinj 
cried the rogue in well-feigned aston- Regarding temperance, he made the sin- j
ishment, as he turned to the elder le remark that no drunkard shall enter , -
of the sisters. “Cousin mine, is itr the Ringdom 0f Heaven, and in view of The mayor received on Saturday from 
so? Canst thou back his words? that he could not understand how one jjon. William Pugeley, a revised plan of

His lips quivered for a momoTit, man couid offer another drink, or laugh , new wharf extension on the west side, • oo—P-w n T>-
the pride died in his eyes and then at a drunkard. Very impressionally he the ”h,rl , bv * st Laur. Augusta, Me, March 28-Peter D. Le-
my heart stood still. I choked for dwelt u,on tl;e abiding worth of genuine which had been prepared Dy A. or. of Vancouver, for 25 years a con-
breath as that lady, without a human Bympathy. which had itself work- ent, th- expert ami here to make a repo duetor of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
glance for me or the other, answered ^ out in helpful service, and had Jesus jn COnsequen e of objections to the straight __. ., ,nni-ht bpr0,e United
Shortly:- , Christ as its ideal. He commended the , , ~‘hich were raiaed by Capt. Walsh was arraigned tonight nem

"Nay. I cannot." work cf the Every Day Club andraid that 7,hl™ *trC . States Commissioper Lewis A. Burleigh,
’•Cannot!” I gasped in dismay. d bad bia personal sympathy. oi tbe C. f. K. on the charge of smuggling dotting, chins-
Unflinching, she looked me in the ------------- . -■ -------------- It is understood that the revised plan gnd moccsejnB over the Canadian

recommended that the w* o> of the exten- .. T,febvre was arrested at
sion to the 610-foot wharf now under con- boundary line. LeteDvre wa® 
structioa shouH be bull at an angle. The Mattawamkeag on Friday by United Statei 
minister of public works in forwarding the , Marthsï Charles B. Haskell, of Portland, 
plan has a-kei the mayor to obtain the- M the 0{ District Attorney
consent of the council P0*1”. ’ Robert T. Whitehouse, of Portland, a con-
^haridethec0rmmeeaLbebee= died to «muance wa. ^te^u-tü -exU Friday

I
■ , M*” l™1"^n"fe?;rPwSSd's '’Nor ’̂y^Syrup 1 took a bad cold, which

seUtod^ my kings, andm^it almbst impossible to breath at times. I coughed 
constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. Woods Nor
way Pine Syrup had hèlped her, so 1 "r some, and before 1 had taken one
bottle my cough was goné and I coi

Men’s Spring Overcoats $4.99 to $12.00

,

Union Clothing Company A
hm

?

I26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp> City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager

:

rai D, LEFEBVRE ARRESTED 
1 CHARGE Of SMUGGLINGmi isui

tI-

.
■

'

things through to oblige friends, and as , 
a matter of fact it is believed he will be 
able to dispute tbe charges.

Conductor Lefebvre ran on the Montreal 
traiqs No. 9 and 10, making two tripe a 
week. He went out on Friday night and - 
was expected back on Tueeday next. 
While in the city he boards at the Vic
toria Hotel. At Mattawamkeag today 
night he was placed under arrest and the 
train proceeded in charge erf another 
qualified conductor who was on board.

Speaking for the C. P. R. yesterday J.
6. Shewen said that oflacially he had not. 
heard anything of the arrest and that, 
nothing - could be said.

A story' heard last night is that it was 
The news of Conductor Lefebvre's arrest known the arrest was to be made Friday

asECS^ftSfJNS ?Satan tfasiïe
“ srÆSi t.

S? John aD(JIg^at Conductor Lefebvre was placed under arrest and the extra con 
wtovi’mr at Mr Baldwin's home until duetor took charge of the train.

™ Tuesday Another story was that a St .John fim >
M® tnalthat if emuz- is involved in the matter and that the 
gtojwKnMh. accused was not United States officiate have been watching 
one dollar the richer but had merely taken developments for some titae.

:
■f

tie; and in accordance with the rules
vft„- Fxrellencv ” 1 have laid down for their welfare I Your Excellency, mugt agk the Ctluntees Elsa von

laid I with a bow; "bht I must ask Holm t(y bonour me by retiring from 
you to withdraw to your apartment this garden.”

accordance with rules, a copy of My speech was calm enough, but 
«hich I had the honour of giving my patience was at an end. J 
«men i lmu Von Wegen scowled, I marked him
' ’‘We are here by Count von We- in the moonlight and noted the set
SCncSe Kictta my °utiter surprise* °f”By St “Anne!” he cried hotly, ”a 

°could distinguish neither triumph brother officer ^"uld^ be suffiemnt 
nor resentment. guarantee for the safety of these

“But if Your Excellency grill be ladles, 
rood nnough to consider—” i stam- I bowed to the Countcee without a 
mer ed ”1 have the honour to be in glance at the man at her side.
-Umrge of vour castle, under Her “Your Excellency has heard my
io ^rd%1Thfcourst0nnovS cried the Count and his

no ■ , q •> knave s arm tightened about- his
my. s Captain Lesly, I have no ! cousin. ‘'Since the word of an officer 
. ' vour Austrian eus- of Austrian Grenadiers does not sat-
?mj raid she w «h a shrug of her isfy a foreigner, a leader of Hungari- 
™.?ders Metho^ht the Count’s an Humr, I must challenge your

HSs’ ™ "ou,h"b''’ “ 1“',’Sri”r.'0a.k.X*"“!Vv"L ,«.m. in .

thoritv for biting sarcasm, for fierce prudence I cast to the winds 
retort and instead, she met my ’’Sir Count,” cried I fiercely "for-
s-rt ion of authority with a smile, eigne,- I am. nor will I argue of birth 
with nought but a shrug of her shoul- or lineage; but hark ce, no officer, 
dors bv a reference to her cousin. were he foreigner or native-born 

surorised vet in no wise assured ! would take the word of one who 
that this was not the calm that so stands a traitor self-confessed to his 
that this a tempest. I pass- sovereign and the uniform he wears.

“Traitor!” 
gripping his sword, 
his words died in an oath as into 
the moonlight stepped the Countess 
Inez.

She had approached us noiselessly 
in the shadow of the yew hedge, and 
her sudden appearance took von Wc-

( Continued)

"Pardon me, eyes.
“Captain Lesiy, I have said it. I 

cannot.” MILITIA PROMOTIONS 
AND APPOINTMENTS

!
(To be Continued.)

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
RESERVES DECISION

TOttawa, Maich 29—Colond Buchanan, C. 
M. G., commanding Quebec command, ie 
granted temporary tank of brigadier gen
eral in Canadian mi it'd, from April 1.

L FORMERS! JOHN WOMAN 
DIES NEAR CHICAGOColonel T. Benson is appointed com

mandant of the Royal School of Artillery 
and inspector of artillery vice Colonel R.
W. Rutherford appointe 1 master general william J. Cunningham, turnkey in the 
of ordnances. county jail, received a telrgnm yesterday

Major D. I. V. Eaton, Royal Canadian from F^rank in
Artillery, is promoted to he di ector of Englewood (jll.), a subuth of Chicago, on 
training on headquarters staff from assist- yunday morning. Mrs. Marshall was a 
art director of operations and staff duties, daughter of the late John Tfickie, for 

Maritime b, -J.
officer, Lieut. Ool. W. M. Humphrey, who, & former resident of St. John and moved 
vacates the appointment of deputy assist- to Chicago with his wife about twenty 
ant adjutant general vice Major D. S. years ago. The body wi 1 be brought here 
Maclnnes, D. S. O., Royal Engineers, on Wednesday for interment. _ 

whose period of service with Canadian 
government has expired.

To be deputy ass étant adjutant general,
Captain Joseph Andrew Benyon reserve of 
officers, vice L eut. Col. W. M. Humph-

Matter of The King vs. Canadian 
Bank Note Company Before Mr 
Hazen Now.

gj

On Saturday afternoon In the equity 
court room the matter of The King ve. 
The Canadian Bank Note Company and 
othere came up before Attorney General 
Hazen. A. H. Hanington, K. C., and 
M. G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the 
Canadian Paper Company, relator to the 
King, and Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., H. J. Smith and J. H- 
A.L. Fairweather represented the defend
ant company and shareholders.

About five years ago incorporation was 
granted The Canadian Bank Note Com
pany, which has since gone out of busi
ness. The shareholders, or some of them, 
are responsible men. and it appears that 

could be held to be partners and

Something for Sale
:•

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to disposé of and the 
some other family needs and would pay for. G? 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day ie 

all an ad. costs.

theFENWICK TEAKLES, OF 
SOUTH BRANCH, DEAD

often goes 
ed down the moonlit path and so 
came to the terrace beneath the low 
battlement upon which the younger 
Countess and her gallant were lean-

gasped von Wegen, 
’ “knave—” and f

if they
not menfbers of an incorporated company 
it would be to the advantage of the com
pany’s creditors.

An application was therefore made to 
Acting Attorney-General Robinson for 

wiit of scire facias to

rey transferred.
62nd Regiment. St. John Fusiliers.^To

he provisional lieutenant (as a special Frowick Teetiee a fanner, and a man 
case), James Vickers Anglin, gentleman, wgd known in Kings county, died yes- 
vice T. Walker, retired. terday morning of pneumonia at hie home

74th Regiment, the Brunswick Rangsrs. at South Brandi, above Tenobeqma. A 
—Provisional lieutenant (supernumerary), | week ago Mr. Teaklee only ^dd,1 P 
M M. Allan is absorbed into the establish- mising young woman, ffied ofthe 
ment vice Major Fi J. White who is disease, and this greatly affected Him. 
transferred to the reserve of officers. - He fell ill four days ago and dœpite tiM 

----- efforte o£ two doctore and a trained nurse
who were in attendance passed away at 
10 o’clock Sunday morning.

Mr. Teakles, who was sixty years of 
age leaves a widow and three brothers. 
Bliss and Hugh <rf South Branch, and 
George" of Somerville (Mass.) with whom 
his aged mother resides.

ine.
I was; close upon them before they 

were conscious of my approach.
Thev turned swiftly at the ring of

‘emir., nn the flags, he with his gen aback, arm about her waisl she with her “Aye. traitor " I repeated-also 
SL a this shoulder thief, I had it in my mind, to call

“Saints'” gasped Elsa von Rohn. him-' a traitor on thine own avowal 
I caught the shimmer of the pearls j as I heard myself no later than sun- 
at her throat. “Captain vo-n I-esly set. as the Countess von Rohn can
aS“AtllvourCs^dvice® Excellency.” T "Thfcount started, for an instant 
replied ^vith a bow to the Countess, his jâw fell. He glanced at Inez von 
“I have the honor of asking you to Rohn with fearful questioning look^ 
retire. It is late, and as you are then at her sister, whose hand had 
aware my sentries have orders that never left 
the ladies of the castle and their ser- brightened, the old scorn flashed in 
vants must be within doors by the his eyes
. •> “Captain von Lesly,” said he—his

Tt was then von Wegen interposed, voice was firm-''you have charged 
, “But surolv. Caplin von Lesly. me with treachery to Austria with 
thy rules are not as the laws of the having with mine own; lips, in your 
Medes, so narrow that these ladies hearing, confessed myself a traitor, 
mav not now and again be guided by j Such a charge must be made good 
their spirit rather than the letter.” | must be ttied to the uttermost 

“No. Sir. Count,” answered I with j since it means my nlln,or.t1'1" ' 
all courtesy. “hut it is now more He Jiaused and glanced at Inez von 
than two hours after the appointed Rohn. who Stood witfi a rose m er 
time and their Excellencies are In the hands, plucking at its petals t

the utmost unconcern.
g-And in good hands. I’ll Ferrant “I leavejt to thee to lay- thy ac- 
thed ” cried von Wegen. with a laugh cusation before theJ"ori, “' to

th*"" «£?%
"Then »ir, are they prisoners to Had I proof indeed of my c.

'do thv' bidding?” demanded the could I rely upon my only witness, 
oo tny m ns under circumstances sush as these.

•T am responsible for their Ex<*l- ™s ilis^a^arite to be 'wond,ered «ri? 
lencies. for their lives, and their cas- He knew as did I, to my so

a fiat to bring a .
set aside the incorporation. The defend
ants then applied to Attorney-General 
McKeown and obtained a summons to 

aside the fiat or to enter a nolle lI

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705E
set

Î prosequi.
The summons was made returnable on 

March 5, but in the meantime the gov- 
eminent met defeat at the polls, and 
former Attorney-General McKeown left 
the matter to be determined by his -suc-

A WRINKLE FOR CAKE MAKERS.
cake baker—and 

have noted
If you are your own 

surely you are—you perhaps 
the difference there is in flour.

There are two principal constituents in 
flour—starch and gluten. All wheats 
tain both, but in varying quantities, 
tario fall wheat is rich in starch, while 
Manitoba spring wheat contains a large 
percentage of gluten. By combining the 
two kinds of wheat scientifically a flour 
is made that gives delightful results, 
whether for cake, pastry or bread.

Millers are now blending these two 
kinds of wheat in such a way that the 
rich delicacy of thé first is combined with
the strength of the second-making an The members of the Thwtle Umtmg 

flniw Club, about seventy strong, attended mom-
Expert cooks have given Blended Flours ing seiviee in St. Mary’s cHurch y«Bter re 

exhaustive tests, and they are one in the There was a very Urge ‘“«“P!e 
opinion that no other flour can make such the service was of a most hearty cnar
white light wholesome cake, pastry and acter. , ?'

Archdeacon Raymond, who is chaplain
Housekeepers will find Blended Flours of the club, preached an eloquent and ap-, 

without ^uaL tmth for making dainty propriate sermon from 1st Timothy, L 6.j 
foods and substantial baking and they will j The members of the f °ccupled sea 
find Blended Flours most economical, too. I specially assigned to them and join

24. I heartily in the singing.

SceneofRecent Executions of Hay tien Rebel Suspects______

One Dollar I-
his arm. And his face

ceesor. ' ...
Thofte moving against the fiat, while 

admitting that a mistake waa made by 
the incorporators in not hearing enough 
stock subscribed, deny that there was 
any fraud, and contend that a fiat to set 
aside the incorporation should be grant
ed only in case of fraud. The mistake,

’ they claim, can be or could have been 
cured. Thev further say that incorpora
tion should not be set aside because such 
action would involve large property in
terests. „ ,

The attorney-general reserved his de- 
cision.

con-V
On-

THISTLE CLUB 
MEMBERS AT CHURCH A YEAR

■in

The St. John county branch of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation will 
hold its monthly meeting in the Every 
Day Club rooms this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. After election of officers, H. A. 
Powell will address the meeting; special 
music; all members requested to be pres
ent and bring friends.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John,

Fairvtlle and Milford for

.

I

One Dollar:St ÿmmmt
«45m ’ ; K-.DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
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Write your name and post office address, below 

and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.
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THE LONELY GUARD,
■BY'

NORMAN INNES,
Author of “The Burge of War” (London Magasin#. Bveletgt Mask, MOD: ”Pmen 
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DEADLY BOMB HURLED 
AT NEW YORK POUCE

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troublesi Try Tiger Tea TOR THE

Last Ten Years. *

■> »i The heert he. supplied to H two set» 06 
nerves, one set wtuah quickens, the other 
which slows its action. The proper eotioni 
of these nerves, so importent to the well» 
being of th» heart, dagendsapoD-tbaqranerall 
condition of the servons system, U there* 
be nerve derangement of eny kind it in 
bound toprodooe ell the various phenomena, 
of heart derangement.

Knowing the intricate etreetnre of tha( 
heart, and being aware hew diseases of the 
nerves eSeet the heart, we have eombiaed; 
in Milbem’s Heert and Nerve Pills a. 
treatment that will cure afl forms of ner
vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
itself, and in this is the secret of their 
Success in owing so msny cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat»

Mrs. John Riley, Denso, Ont., writàâii 
“ I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years.. 
After trying many remedies and dootormr 
for two years, without the least benefit, 1 
decided to give Milbnm’s Heart and Nervn 

trim. I am thankful to say that, 
using nine boxes, I am entirely 
and would reeommend them to all

Thrower Terribly Injured and Com
panion Blown to Pieces

Explosion Occurred Too Soon and Officers Escaped—Ten 
Thousand Anarchists Tried to Hold Meeting and Trag
edy followed Their Dispersal—Colorado Mine Manager 
Blown from His Bed by Dynamite Placed Under It

STUUHG OF Ell 
FROM MOP'S CARGO

t

I

AND SEE HOW 
YOU LIKE IT. \

Three Carleton Men Charged 
With Stealing from Stmr. 
Monmouth,

,i/
•t

■A '5

s Joseph Hamburg, Wm. Fqlton and 
George Campbell, three Carleton stevedores 
were arrested yesterday afternoon at 
Sand Point by Detective Robert Craw
ford of the C. P. R„ charged with break
ing into a number of cases of gin and tak
ing a couple of bottles while at work in the 
hold of the G. P. it. steamer1 Monmouth.

It is the custom to have a quarter mas
ter watching in the hold when liquor » 
being taken out, and yesterday afternoon 
the quarter-master on this duty on the 
Monmouth discovered cases of gin tam
pered with. A ecu le of bottles were miss
ing from one case. Looking around the 
hold he noticed a bottle in the pocket of 
an overcoat. ■

Detective Crawford was notified and soon 
after placed the trio under arrest and 
took them "to central station. It is said 
Campbell had nOt. been drinking but. that a 
bottle of gin was found in his pocket.

New York, March 28—A red flag flutter
ed in Union Square today; a bomb fell; 
two men lay dying in the people’s play
ground, and New York awoke to the fact 
that it harbored those prepared for armed 
resistance to constituted authority.

The bomb was intended for the police 
who with rough firmness, had broken a 
meeting of 10,003 unemployed. It explod- 

. ed prematurely in the hands Of the ass- 
j assin, horribly wounding him, killing his 

! companion, injuring slightly four police- 
! men and throwing to the ground a score 
of these who were massed in the vicinity.

Tonight Union Square Park, where the 
I public demonstration was made, is roped 
! off from pedestrians, 100 police patrol the 

| boundary streets and in the station houses 
! 1,600 reserves, armed with revolvers and 
night sticks, are m readiness to hasten to 

of rioting. No further disorder 
i iiad developed at a late hour.
{ Bomb throwing in the foreign eettle- 
: mente of the east side is a rather common 

. i occurrence, but today saw for the first time 
\ here, an engine of destruction openly and 
j deliberately directed at police officers. The 
| bomb was meant for Captain Reilly’s squad 
j of twenty men, and had the fuse burned 
j longer or slower, would have made a per- 
! feet instrument of * death to probably 
every man of the squad.

A labor, or: more exactly/, a laborless 
meeting without police sanction had been 
advertised for the park this afternoon. In 
the thousands that gathered were many 
of a riotous disposition and a large num
ber wore red hats, whilst here and there 
a red flag was displayed. Suddenly an or
der to clear the park was given and the 
150 police, half of them mounted, charged 
the jeering, h oting. crowds and drove them 
back to the" streets of the square circling

drove back-'the mob. A half dozen ar
rests were made off-hand of those nearest 
the bomb-throwef, but no particular im
portance is attached to these arrests.

Little ia known of -be bomb-thrower, 
beyond what he has told himself. Render
ed uncone.ions at first, he later regained 
his senses in a hospital and under prolong
ed questioning, declared he had been com
missioned to kill the police. They had 
beat him, he said. At filet he insisted that 
he acted alone and later when he said 
that his act was inspired, he refused to 
reveal the identity of his companions.

Another Colorado Bomb Outrage
Telluride, Colo., March 28—Eluding the 

night guard stationed at the Smuggler 
Union Mine at Pandora, two miles south 
of here, and the rays of the searchlight 
which is constantly thrown about the 
premises during the night from the high 
tower of the mill as a precautionary meas
ure, an unknown person gained access to 
the residence of General Bulkeley Wells, 
general manager of the Smuggler Union 
Mining Company, last night and planted 
dynamite under his bed. The dynamite 
was exploded by igniting a fuse on the 
outside of the building about two o’clock 
this morning when the intended victim 
was asleep. He was hurled against the 
ceiling and alighted under a mass of de
bris, but escaped with a few burises and 
scratches and impaired hearing.

Although a Systematic search has been 
made by Sheriff Fitzpatrick and deputies, 
aided by hundreds of citizens, no clue has 
been found to tl^ perpetrators of the act. 
One man who is charged with having said 
that Wells should be killed, is being held 
on suspicion. i

In the same building where the attempt 
to kill General Wells was made Arthur L. 
Collins,. predecessor of General Wells, as 
general manager, was murdered six years 
ago, while playing a game of cards with 
a number of friends at night. The man 
who killed Collins fired a heavy load of 
buckshot through the window into his 
back. Steve Adantt, Harry Orchard’s al
leged accomplice in the murder of Ex-Gov
ernor Steunenberg, of Idaho, now in jail 
in Telluride, will soon be placed on trial 
on" the charge of murdering Collins.

Wells is chiefly responsible for Adams 
being broilght back to Colorado on this 
charge.

A Miraculous Escape.
Denver, Colo., March 28—The following 

statement was given to the Associated 
Pjess over the long distance telephone this 
afternoon by General Bulkeley Wells in 
regard to the attempt to assassinate him 
at Pandora, near Telluride today:

“An attempt was made to kill me short
ly after 2 o’clock this morning as I lay 
sleeping in my bed on the open sleeping 
porch directly above the dining room in 
the frame building of the Smuggler Union 
Mine at Pandora, used for offices and liv
ing quarters for myself and family. That 
I was not killed is due "to the fact that 
the force of the dynamite used was most
ly downward instead of upward, the floor 
beneath the bed offering but little resist-

Tiger Tea is Pureit-

-

PiUs a 
after 
cured, 
sufferers.”

Price 50o. par box or three for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil burn Co., Tireitodj 
Toronto. Out,

=
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THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY SHIPPING ,

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
f

YOUNG SCOTCH WOMAN 
HURT AT SAND POINT

DEMAND 
THE BEST

3
Sunday, March 29.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,589, Griffith, front 
Bristol, C P R Co, general cargo.

Cleared.

any scene4

A
Saturday, March 28. 

Schr Three S eters, Price, New York, J 
E Moore.

-Miss Isabel Stewart Fell and Broke 
Her Leg While Going to Car to 
Start for Winnipeg.PRINCE DE SAGAN SAYS HE 

IS NOT A FORTUNE HUNTER
EMPRESS HAD Sailed.

Saturday, March 28.
Stmç Sardinian, Henry, London anf 

Havre! via Halifax.
Stmr Canadia, Barr, L ndon via Halifax. 
Stmr Montrose, Moore, London anq 

Antwerp.

Miss Isabel Stewart, who was a pas
senger on the eteamer Empress of Ire
land on Saturday morning, had her left 
leg broken about 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Miss Stewart belongs to Glas
gow and came here with her brother to 
journey to Winnipeg, where a position 
awaited her. While crossing a platform 
near No. 2 shed, Sand Point, to hoard a 
car she slipped and fell between the plat
form and the car. She was removed to 
(the emergency hospital .where it was 
found by Dr. Ellis that her left leg had 
been broken. The ambulanc. s-aj. tele
phoned for and she was - ■ n > d to the 
hospital.

/:

Sunday, Marçh 29. 
Stmr Solatia, Fraser, Glasgow,

Big C. P. R. Liner Here With 
l;500 Passengers Saturday 
Evening.

Has Some of His $3,000,000 Left—Observes if He Had 
Been Looking for an Heiress He Would Not Be a Bache
lor at the Age of Fifty.

. i yCANADIAN PORTS.
;:'Xj

Victoria, Mar 29—Sid. stmr Empress ci 
China, Vancouver.

Halifax, Mar 29—Ard 28th, stmr Con 
sican, Liverpool (and sailed 29th for St, 
John); Victorian, St John (and sailed fol 
Liverpool.)

Ard 29th—Stmrs Sardinian, St John; A 
W Perry, Boston.

Sid, 28th—Stmr Dahome, Bermuda, Wee( 
Indies and Demerara.

Mulgrave, March 26—Ardj stmr Gari 
baldi, St John for Hastings; schr J J 
Cox, Shelburne for Hastings.

Strait full of ice.
Bear River, N. 6-, March 24—Sid, schr ~ 

Annie, Decker, Cuba.
Halifax, Mar 28—Ard, stmr Corsican, 

Liverpool via Moville for St. John.

.' -
<!

I#■
-The C. P. R. R. M. S. Empress of Ire

land, Captain Forster, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, arrived in port on Saturday ^ ^
evening at 7 o'clock and docked at No. In the‘wide etreeta the cr0wds fast as-
3 berth. Captain Forster reports that a,|m;ng the characteri8tiC3 of a mob, fell
the trip across the Atlantic was one of Afferent formation and marched

hot spent all that was left to nie. The ; gem aboard. During the voyage the on the park 'benches. *he police contented 
principality of Sagan, too, 13 one of the eteamer encountered! strong westerly themselves with k-epjpg the paradera mov-'

hTroB^f^ly tn^blic U™ ÉSay Sft ^
ments there. .11 o’clock and after landing the Can- shouts of derision and oaths directed at

Rin* does not deny that George adjfm mada and thirty saloon passengers, the police filled the. airland then a-< though 
\ime°rni,n °pp0eed to a mamage w^h sailed at 2.30 -for here. Cqming around by pre-arrangement,'-tfre strains of “The

1 2pUrpoSe’ however- \° kt Mme" lr°l™e“eXngem ZtrT'ffo/ra^fweet ^ratiilaise’^ rose from WOOD throats,
make any announcements as to our rein- . ;al traina The first train The police hastily remforcSi, held them-
tiona that may be found necessary in the . * ya^ at &I,d point at g o’clock, selves in restraint.
5?!“!®’ ke saf\d" ThaL ls the „ course While on the way around from Halifax Captain ReilYs squad, which had been

The Prmc^evto/d get Merest in air- ?! ^'Tn^thtf thfsXlrine^btir  ̂ stationed at the éa8t side of the sqUire’
ship and automobile construction as it Head ael g 1 , -, started at a double quick pace, two abreast,
ta, ta» Mv, ia lb, WM State,. "«- J1" “■ — 14 tl, ,b„ «ml th,

,2 %g& if hw- k * ft1 <— -I" — -
said he. “In France they are necessary eral cargo. A souvenir newspaper called, creation grounds, a slightly built man
as a factor of national defence and tie- Empress of Ireland Gazette was pnn, I darted out fTOm the shadow cast by the 
cause of the geographical condition that ted during^the voyage. The Empress 
the latter problem encounters. Your auto- Pass«d the C. P. R. steamers Monmouth 
mobile manufacturers should, in my opin- from Avonmouth seventy miles off Bner 
ion, each stick to one model—turn out just island.
one type of machine. That would allow - Among the saloon passengers on the 
greater practical improvements.” Empress of. Ireland were Lady, Kirkpat-

Ditc-ssion turned to the Russo-Japanese rick and maid, My. and Mrs. D. W. Camp-
campaign, and the Prince said: bell, Rev. A. Gerritsma, Rev. W. Spence

“Count "Witte is the man responsible for and Mrs. Spence, Hem. Mrs. W. Spofford 
Russia’s poor naval showing. Long be- and Miss Spofford, Rev. J. - Ai Van Nevel, 
fore hostilities broke cut the Tsar called Rev. R. F. Verbecke and Rev. S. Wralker. 
on the French naval attache in St. Peters
burg for a scheme for a large Russian 
navy. Those plane were prepared, and It 
was believed that within three years Rus
sia could construct and have afloat an un
conquerable fleet. But Count -Witte de
murred to the plan, and finally, at his 
demand, construction was spread over five 
years. As a result, when war broke out 
Russia was unprepared on the sea. Gen
eral Stoessel? Oh, he was foolish. He 
should never have surrendered.”

!
j New York, March 28—Prince Helie de 
j Sagan, now publicly regarded as an avow-
■ ed suitor for the hand ' of f Mme. Anna 

*• Gould, remained yesterday in his aparti
, mente at the Waldorf-Astpria, passing 
; his time in conversation with a former 

Parisian acquaintance, the Vicomte Al- 
! bert -de Barres, i Only once did -the two 
' emerge, from the hotel during the day, and 
i that was to visit a neighboring book store. 
I “I have not seen Mme. Gould today, 

shall I endeavor to; see her until I 
cea* to be regarded as a public curios
ity,” Said the prince, with a laugh, when 
questioned. '“Why, I had ho idea that I 

: would figure as a sort of exhibit when I 
; came over hère. T atlu afraid T made a 

mistake in planning my present trip on 
the basis of knowledge I obtained during 
my two former American visits, the last 

i in 1888.”
“You made a mistake in deciding to 

attempt to visit New York city incog- 
I ni to,” commented the Vicomte.
■ “I certainly, did,” returned the prince, 
; "and 1 h- -aid dearly for it. I never 
; talked so !i in my life as I did on 
' Wednesii:,’ .ast, when I came up from

Philadelphia, threw up my 
: knowledged my identity,”

For mope than two hours' last even- 
| ing the prince and hie acquaintances chat

ted with a Herald reporter.
“I want to state,” said he, “that the 

Herald has printed my utterances with 
exactness. - That cannot be said of cer
tain- other newspapers, in which all man- 

» ner of statements have been ascribed to 
I never thought that imagination 

4 could run to such lengths. I have not 
seen Mme. Gould today, nor have I re
ceived any messages from’ her. Further, 
I shall not endeavor to see her until I 

to be classed as a curiosity exhibit.

noticed that some" of the newspapers have 
made statements that I am a ‘fortune 
hunter’ and am ’out of cash’—broke,’ I 
believe you call ft. I wish to deny that. 
Had I been a fortune hunter I certainly 
should not be a bachelor now at the age 
of fifty years. Further, my mother, at -her

:

JHAD IT ROUGH ?t
I >

ACROSb ATLANTIC ■men

Monmouth in a Hurricane — Four 
Icebergs Passed,.

nor
1 ■\ > BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Mar 29—Signalled, stmi 
Tunisian, St John and Halifax from Liven 
pool.

Holyhead, Mar 29—Passed, stmr Monb 
calm, St John for Liverpool and Bristol.

Southampton, Mar 29—Ard, stmr Nee 
York, New York.

Queenstown, Mar 29—Sid, stmr Luca nia, 
New York.

Manchester, Mar 27—Ard, stmr Man
chester Mariner, §t John.

Sid—Stmr Nancy Lee, Halifax.
Glasgow, Mar 27—Ard, stmr Kastalia, 

St John via Liverpool.
Liverpool, Mar 28—Ard. stmr Empresf 

of Britain, St John via Halifax.
Swansea, Mar 27—Sid, stmr Ulabrand, 

Quebec.

Tile C. P. R. steamer Monmouth, Capt. 
Griffith, from Avonmouth, arrived off 
the Island on Saturday evening at 9 
o’clock and anchored until 8 o’clock yes
terday morning, when she docked at No. 
2 berth. The trip across the Atlantic was 
one of the most boisterous eVer experi
enced by the captain and crew.

The steamer left Avonmouth on March 
14 with 300 tone of cargo. For the first 
three days a hurricane raged. The seas’ 
washed over the decks. “Rough, well I 
guess so, I never saw the seas run high
er,” said a quartermaster to a Telegraph 
man. “I have been going to sea for 
twenty-five years and the like of this trip 
across the Atlantic I would not care to 
experience again.” The Monmouth pas
sed four huge icebergs.

:
i

:

i

hands and ac- statqe of George Washington and ran to
ward the officers whom backs were now 
turned. A large man kept at the other’s 
heels. Within twenty paces of the mov
ing squad, the ’two men halted and the 
smaller raised his hand in which was a 

he drew back bis

I

'
.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N. H-> Mar 29—In port 
echrs Roger Drury, Lucia Porter, Manuel 
R. Cuza.

New York, Mar 26—Ard, stmr Platea, 
Smith, Cardinas and Caribarien.

Cld—Barges Lizzie Burrell and PlymoutM 
for Windsor (N. S.) ,

Antwerp, Mar 26—Ard, stmr Lake Mich
igan, St John and Halifax via London:
’Boston, Mar 28—Sid, stmr dataient 

Louisburg.
Stonington, Conn.. Mar 28—Sid, ( 

Witch Hazel, St John. '
Vineyard Haven, Mar 28—Ard, schr 

sile, Turk’s Island for Boston.
Rockland, Me., Mar 28—Ard, schr Job* 

M Brown, Norfolk for Digby.

v-.-r

CE STOLEN;smoking bomb. Just as
to throw the deadly missile, it ex- Aarm

ploded. The shock that shook the sky
scrapers of the square, threw a tcore of 
people to the ground. 'The would-be assas
sin and his companion fell, th - latter life
less with his breast tern ipen. The bomb 
thrower still lived but .his hand had been 
blown off, both of his eyes were gouged 
out and his skull and shoulder were frac-

U me. ■ t

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK 

C, T, P. SECTION

.

cease
I have left no carde for any one, for the 

1 simple reason that I have no visiting 
cards with me. Isn’t that odd? But in 
leaving Parie I forgot them utterly. I 
contracted for some, however, when I 
laid in this supply of literature today.” 

“By the way,” continued the Prince, “I

ance.
“The explosion wrecked the bed, tore 

the matress and bed clothing to shreds 
and hurled me fully fifteen feet across the 
sleeping porch, rendering me temporarily 
unconscious and deaf, as well as lacerat
ing my f»ce and head. The charge also 
tore a hole three feet in diameter through 
the floor of the sleeping porch and the 
ceiling of the dining room beneath.

“I spent the early part of the evening

By means of a clever arrest Saturday iI
evening, Policeman Scott put one man in 
a fair way of recovering a valuable over
coat which was stolen from the hallway 
of his home.

About 6 o'clock as. Policeman Scott was 
patrolling his beat near the Queens rink 
he saw a man who looked like a tramp 
slouching along. He was wearing a good 
overcoat and had another flung over his

in Telluride and returned at 12 o’clock, ?o^su^w  ̂SSZ

retiring about 30 minutes later. I went 
to sleep, immediately and remember noth
ing more until the explosion occurred.”

: tured. The four policemen who brought 
up in the rear were injured, but not seri
ously, one of them being hit in bis foot 
by a piece of the bomb.

A panic followed the explosion and the 
thousands who surrounded the park wore 

| jostled together as perhaps "naif their num
ber rushed toward-the scene of death, and 
as many more turned in fligut. from tuc 

Many were injured as the mount-

1
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Willard Kitchen Co. of Fredericton to 

Build Thirty-one Miles from To- 

bique River to GraAd Falls,
FERRY BOAT BREAKS DOWN AND 

SERVICE IS ENTIRELY SHUT OFF
| CHARTERS.
!

Br schr Laura, 299 tons, from Liven 
pool (N S), to north side Cuba, lumber^ 
p.t.

London, March 27—Faval telegraph! 
that steamer Manchester Trader, Scott, 
from Manchester for Philadelphia, hai 
been towed into Fayal by steamer Ar
menian, Starck, from Liverpool for Hew 
New York, with tail shaft broken and 
propellor lost.

Barbados cables that bark Auerola, 
Turner, while loading molasses for St, 
Johns, Nfld., was damaged by collision 
while at anchor at her berth; hull and 
rigging damaged in sundry places. Is dis
charging part of cargo for further sup 
vey.

Vineyard Haven, 1Mass., March 27- 
Schooner Stella Maud, from Wickford, 
R. I., for St. John (N. B.) when beating 
out of Woods Hole yesterday, ran ashore 
on Great Ledge, where she remained two 
hours. She was floated and towed here. 
The Maud lost part of shoeing, had planks 
chafed, anchor stock broken and is leak
ing some. Will, proceed to St. John.

*I

ed. To the policeman’s eye the overcoat 
looked much too good to belong to the 
man. This, coupled with his manner, 
prompted the arrest which was purely on 
suspicion. The prisoner refused to give 
any name. Hardly was he locked up when 
Robert B. Ledingham, of 231 Union street, 
appeared in the central station to complain 
of the disappearance of his overcoat from 
the hallway of his father's house. One of 
tho?e the man had in his possession was 
produced and identified by Mr. Ledingham 
as his. Two pairs of gloves and a pack
age of chocolates in the pockets of the 
coat were also identified by IVJt. Leding
ham, as was a briar pipe.

Ledingham, who is a commercial 
ris was serving a three months’ sentence j traveler, came t? the city Sâturday after- 
, . noon, and on reaching his father’s house
for theft. Manacled together the two I hung the coat in the hall. That was the
made a dash down Sheriff street and were ^ ^n8t time hè saw it till’ it .was shown to

, „ JStaSISMS'
Last evening, how ever, SergT. Campbell j opens directly to the street and taken the 

and Policeman Scott, while on their way j ccat. The police believe that the -second 
to central police station, met1 O'Brien and ! overcoat wae also stolen. Mr. Ledingham

i values his coat at $25, an! the gloves at 
$1 a pair.

Later the police learned that the prison
er is John Allan, alias Elliot. They also 
found that, on Saturday night three over
coats were taken from the hallway of 
H. C. Rankin's house, 212 Germain street. 
One of the océreoats found in hia posses
sion was identified by Mr. Rankin as his 
property.

In 1892 Allan was arrested on a charge 
of stealing a watch from Walter B. Dixon 
and’ let go on hm own recognizance/ In 
February 1905, he was arrested on the 
charge of stealing a watch from William 
McGriegor and given four months - jail.

square.
ed police surrounded the .injured and again

1Ottawa, March 29—At Saturday’s cab
inet meeting contracts were awarded for 
the construction of 365 miles of the Trans
continental rail war-. From a point fifty- 
eight miles west of Moncton there is a 
contract for thirty-nine miles running 
west awarded to the Grand Trunk Pacific.
From the end of this thirty-nine miles 
another contract for sixty-seven miles, ex
tending to the Tobique river, is also! 
awarded to the- G. T.- P.

From the Tobique river to Grand Falls 
Willard Kitchen & Co. get a contract
^Th™ pîniimtS'New Brunswick por-j Two long term'prisoners,. John 

tion under contract. j and William Morris, made a break from

Quebec westward for fifty-two miles has1 while walking down Main street. Morris 
been awarded to M. P. Davis & J. G 1 
Davis of Ottawa.

From about eight miles west of Abitibi j six months on the charge of being a 
for a distance of 100 "miles the contract ! 
lias been awarded to Faquier Bros, of,
Ottawa, and another contract, making and began his term on Tuesday last. Mor- 38.20 was found in his possession, 
six in all from Lake Nipigon westward 
for seventy-five miles has been awarded 
to Faquier Bros, of Ottawa.

PRISONERS HANDCUFFED TOGETHER 
ESCAPE FROM THE CHAIN-GANG

?;

iThe croee head on the engine of the 
ferry steamer Western Extension broke 
as the ferry was entering the east side 
slip about 8 o’clock last evening. The 
service was shut off for the night and a 
large number of intending passengers had 
to resort to the cars. The Ludlow could 
not get sufficient steam up to go on the 
Toute in time, but will take the Western 
Extension's place this morning.

Aid. Baxter, chairman oif the terry com
mittee, when notified of the accident gave 
instructions to telephone to ( Capt.

^ Clark of the Neptune to put the tug in 
* commission. Capt. Clark declined with- 

' out a guarantee that he would be paid. 
Before his message reached Aid. Baxter 
it was considered t.oo late to do. anything 
further last night.

Capt. Clark said last night that last 
when a breakdown occurred in

the ferry service early one morning he 
was instructed by Superintendent Glas
gow to put the Neptune on the route 
and did so. Af^jer making one trip the 
city put on one of the other boats and 
his services were no longer required. As 
he had been under some expense in get
ting up steam he sent in a bill for $10 
which the superintendent refused to pass. 
When called up last evening he had said 
he would bring out the Neptune if he 
could have a guarantee from Aid. Baxter. 
He had heard nothing more with regard 
to the matter.

Aid. Baxter told a reporter later that 
he had not received word of Capt. Clark’s 
request until nearly every one had taken 
the cars, and it was not worth while call
ing the tug out. He knew nothing of 
Capt. Clark’s contention that on a pre
vious occasion he had not been paid.

!
-i

/;
■Mr.

O’Brien
Thos.

" ! is still at large." O'Brien was sentenced to
Dr. J. V. Anglin has been appointed 

regimental medical officer- df the 62nd 
Fusiliers, and A-, E. Prince has been gaz
etted lieutenant.

halituil frequenter of houses of ill repute, placed him under arrest. The sum ofsummer

'
under the auspices of the city association.

Four inches of snow fell here this even
ing and things have a decidedly wintry ap
pearance.

Work on the highway bridge was carried 
on last night ami today. It is expected 
that one span will be in position by to
morrow night.

Collector Street le eived a telegram yes
terday announcing the death at Walla 
Walla, Washington, of Lis sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Leonard, widow of Capt. Maitland 
Leonard. She was seventy-five years of 
age and leaves a family of two sons and 
one daughter. Rev. Sub Dean Street, of 
this city, is also a brother of the deceas-i

SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN 
ON AT FREDERICTON

1LYONS THE "ADVERTISERSCHOONER HELEN E, KENNEY i

Box 203 • - SI. John. N.
j*t* advertising manager Itaier, Fraser *

CONDUCTED with proSt-

MO'ffld with ■# and tncissss 
Contrasts takee fer es written.ASHORE, IS A TOTAL LOSS Vl‘«AW9

Fredericton. N. B.. March 29—The cam
paign for repealing the Scott Act is now 

here and promisee to be exceedingly 
lively. This evening a mass meeting was 
held in the Opera House, which was crowd
ed to the doors. Al l. Clark was chairman, 
and x igoroue addresses on b.half of the tem
perance cause were delivered by Revs. A. 
A. Rideout, and J. W. McConnell. An
nouncement was made that Rev. Dr. 
Kieratead, of Woodstock would speak next 

* 1 |unday evening.
# Bishop

I Y. M. Ç. A. this afternoon and Rev. E. 
Ànnand addrés&ed the men’s meeting

«1m.
tOil -

The Helen E. Kenney was commanded 
by Capt. Hindou. Her crew numbered A crowd of sailors belonging to the R. 
eight men all told. - She was built by John M. S. Empress of Ireland started to plav 
McLeod, of Black River, in 1891 and was football, on Union street, Carleton, yes- 
owned by Mr. McIntyre. Çhe was bound terday but were soon dispersed by Police 
from Moss Point, where she had taken in Sergeant Ross! 
a cargo of hard pine, to Porto Cabello in 
South America.

The Helen E. Kenney was a tern schoon
er of 294 tons. She was built for Troop &
Son.

On Saturday Peter McIntyre, of the 
1 North End, received a cable despatch from 
South America to the effect that the 
schooner Helen E. Kenney is ashore on 
the Island of Curacoa, northeast of Porto 
Cabello, to which port she was bound 
with a cargo of hard pine. It was added 

| that the schooner will ba a total loss.
No particulars were given as to the crew 

but it is presumed that they all got ashore.

DON’T WAIT
till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy fromed. I
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COA team of footballists from the York 

cotton mill accept the challenge of Mc- 
Avity’s men for a game on Good %iday. 
Arrangements at the mill or at 228 Brus
sels street.

’J
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces.
17 Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 

McLBAN & McGLOAN. Managers, . J

Sheriff Reid is reported to be very seri
ously ill at his home in' Gage town, Queens 
county.

Richardson addressed the college
..
5i !
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i:0N DAY, MARCH 30. 1906,THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. T

FREE OFFER4 M
St. John, March .30, 1908.Stores Open until 8 p. m. Tonight.

tSl)E ^timing 3irae|. Harvey’s Big Sale mm found
WITH THROIT COT

-,

Spring Shipment of Carpets
intro*

We have just received
direct from the leading English Manufacturers and to

will offer free ol

ourST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 30, 1908.

every even- 
Co., Ltd. A

! The 8L John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury* t, 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies ACL mujinQ Editor.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. *• D„t 16.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., provinces

Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Continues Today 
and Tuesday.

duce this beautiful line in every home we 
cearge to CUT. MATCH. SEW, LINE, and LAY all Carpets 
Free of Charge. For Ten Days Only you can select 

and have them put aside to be deliveredMan’s Footprints Lead from 
Arlington Field Where An
nie Mullen’s Body is Found 
by Boys.

Arlington, Mass., March 28—TIm body 
of Mies Annie Mullen, a South Boston ;

but employed as a servant , 
found in a

The Times baa the largest afternoon 
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup,

BUlBrmBhCand*European representative-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, » and 21 Outer 

Tempi®, Strand, London. _____________________________________ ________ ___

vour Carpets now 
when requestnd.

Our Loss is Yotir Gain.This is a good chance to buy New Spring 
Clothing, Raincoats, Hats and Furnishings at very 
low prices. Stores open till 8 p. m.

One would think it scarcely possible that 

such raving as the foregoing could be pub

lished in the United States and the authors 

free. Yet the authorities appear at 
present unable to do more than forbid 

the publication the use of the mails. The j 

Montreal Witness makes this comment on

THE EVENING TIMES,
UE DULY TELEGRAPH,

/iNewBrunswkk’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in publ ic Ofe. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
go n. HARVEY.

I two deep gaane=. While ‘he medical ex 
I aminer was unable to establish the motive 

of the crime, the local police Jteheve that 
the woman was murdered. The medical 
examiner after an autopsy today admitted 

wounds might have been Belt-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

J.

“OdsHape” Shoesthe matter:
frPaterson is known even in Italy as 

the world's centre for anarchism. From 

this colony have gone forth some of the 

worst assassins who have shocked the 

world with their crimes in recent years. 
A few days ago attention was called to the 

publication in Paterson of an anarchist 

and examination of it had led its

PainlessDentistryLetas the name implies a little ,out of the 
ordinary style, but then they are

that the
i inflicted. ._____
I Miss Mullen left the house of her em- 
! ployer early last evening to visit a friend, 
i So far as the police were able to ascertain 
no one saw her after that. This forenoon
two boys found her body. . , ____

There was evidence of a struggle. NOT bbst DENTISTRY UNDER THHBUN
far off on a ploughed field were found j^ES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

Men’s Velours Calf _ f;.' y-.
Blucher Oxfords

_ Dr. Swan, medical examiner, said that
42» yl there was nothing in the nature or loca-

^ Jr e Vy Vr tion of the two wounds on the neck that
. . wmiM show whether the case was one of

These have Goodyear Welted Soles, fast black corrugated dde or of murder. There was no oth«
what that paper advocates. 1 heSC n3V* ^0oaVear .’n-UhW Last wound on the body, wh.ch waa free from

■s, d.„, ..,b - w =yelet=. and are made on the Odahape La — ~r

«"» *- ;;d t THEY LOOK WELL___
their abettors and supporters would walk | . . m v^f T* PF^F I F tt (he front. They extended from under each

A.N 1J r 1 1 OIL 1 1 • ear nearly t0 a point under the chm,
---------------- where they did not qmte meet. The cloth
/» U/UAI ing had not been disarranged but the
2rr nJNOr hands showed that some effort had been
UfOKW made to grasp some object.
5Tntt1 Boetcm, March 28-Mre. Glaecow and

Mrs. Dunn, aunts of Miss Mullen, eaid 
tonight that Miss Mullen’s home was in 
St. Johns, Nfld. They could- give no m- 

which would lead the police 
of being implicated m

are

TheOh! So Comfortableprogress 
vwicement ol our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

assured.
that once tried no other make will do. Foot

Grow
paper,
being debarred from circulation through 

the mails, a mild punishment in view of i
its contents, for it would be impossible 

to imagine teachings more madly ferocious, 
blood-thirsty and altogether diabolical than

«'The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf tor ever.”

As It should.
full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any IS let elsewhere.

Buy Children’s Shoes.../' 
made on Nature ShapedThe King Dental Parlors,the country shocked

Cor. Charlotte and Booth Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.
As the significance of the rep°r* °! *= the plank. Nations have, however, learn-

i«...» - - *-

mpression produced on the public mind, j edness. At all event», before applying the 

rrespective of political partisanship, grows 8urgeon>s knife to such gangrenous sores 
general and more intense. upon the body politic, they long endure

submrtted by a commission It ig at length announced that at

the instance/of the president this news-

Lasts.- Prep

Outs cost no more than ordinary styles

SPECIAL Child’s Chocolate Kid 
Laced Boot, sizes 3 to 7 with a Rubber 
Spring Heel Price $1.50.

Open Evenings until 8

r\
i ' nore

The report,
•f the government's own choosing, declares 
n effect that a state of affairs exists m the
:-inducts of the various departments which raper is to be prosecuted. But how, every 
s simply disgraceful. It c .arges that the Qne a8ke> ia it possible that such a hellish j 
ivil seKice is made the machine of petty peop]e cou)d come into being as would | 
lartisanship, and^ that gross m.^apage- ^ hced to such teachings?!

=:. —... - - —•

* hough the militia department is also de-
i iared to be very badly managed, while the

mblic works department is made the sub- ^ ancient form of Christianity has from 
ect of very unfavourable criticism_ The tjme h(jd free and exclusive

TXZ2ZZZZZ&- - -*• =*-* -vr'tj:msiness of the country is conducted, not ! gans from the first, or what has turn 
or the benefit of the country but for the j a Christian peasantry into a pro’.etiriat of 
«refit of a party and the enrichment of its despair?„ 

avorites.
When charges

formation 
to suspect anyone
her murder. .... ,.

Mrs. Jagemann tonight told the police 
that a heavily built man was loitering 
about her house early Friday evening 
when Miss Mullen went out to post a 
letter, and that he disappeared soon after. 

Miss Mullen did not return the 
i circumstance was recalled. It » under- 

stood that the police have further evid
ence that a man of similar description 
was seen about the place where Miss Mul
len’s body was found.

I The woman’s home was at 239 C street, 
South Boston, and she. was employed as 
a servant in the household of Professor H. 
C. G. Von Aagemann, of the department 
of Germanic philology, Harvard Univer
sity.

Ht 'i

STROUDSTEA Francis Sr 
Vaughan

w
Whencortie from a country that was so long the ;

of the Christian world, and where l«m-IN LEAD PACKETS
Flavor.”

centre

Ai19 KINO STREBTes Charlotte St.
«.one 1118“ Has an Exclusive 

The one Tea you will never tire of.

ScammeU’s,
:Vr

m■

z
: • FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.— FERGUSON » PNGE,

Jewetters, Æftv Bh,

41 JÇ/jVC rTRMB*.

The Telegraph’s despatches this morn-
of this sort are made by ...

allowance is made for ing contain fresh evidence of the crimes
and horrors due to misguided and mut* 

who make war upon society.

milt AFTER 
BRITISH SETTLERS

he opposition some 
(artisan zeal and exaggeration, but this is 
,ot a partisan report. The government 
aids itself placed in a most unenviable 
osition, and the country will demand 
hat reform be instituted, even if it 

to sacrifice a min-

w. D. STROUD ® SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

»
deroufl men 
Education and the square deal may suf

fice to prevent the spread of these deadly 

social diseases, but while these benign 

at work society may find it

» V '
. . \

Commonwealth Will Spend Money 
Freely ot Induce Immigration

hall become necessary 
Iter or two in order to clear the way for 

uch reform. 1 
weep a whole go
ubmit to the debasement of the public 
ice of the country. Mr. Sifton recently de- 
ivered a speech in which he called for civil 
ervice reform. That speech has been des. 
ribed by one ardent admirer as one of the 
ireatest speeches of the session. Evidently 
jr. Sifton knew what he was talking about. 

4e had been on the inside.

ALWAYS IN STOCK:
CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSE EY FRESH EVERY DAY.

SAUR K.RAU 1.

forces are 

necessary 
I tremiete.

wauld be better to 
,....ent from power than

to hang quite a few guilty ex-:
; /

ser- Oanadian Restrictions Against 
Undesirables to Be Taken Ad
vantage Of British Press 
Nettled at Dominion's Regula
tions.

WILL RAFT ABOUT 
70,000,000 OF LUMBER 

AT FREDERICTON
J. E. QUINN.

than a rest and you are re- 
WSPUpi; lleved. But °u^t Mt 

- to pain you wtth ordinary 
use. There is something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANBR, Graduate Optician, 
3g nock street, test them.

, A LOAF
OF

fairbanks-morse
GASOLINE ENGINES for Marine & Stationary WorR 

THE FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES
, . Une. Samples and stocks of the above are shown at our ht.

Be sure and see our engines before deciding what you re 
quire. Make it a point to call when in the city, or write.

gfce Canadian. FairbanKe Co., Ltd.,
SS Watar Street, St. Jehn, N. B.

Montreal, March 29—A special London 
cable ekys: It is understood the Can. 
adian government has decided to extend 
to the whole emigration season the regu
lation requiring every immigrant to pos- 

$25, in addition to the cost of trans
portation. This restriction was oriepnal- 
ly intended to cease on April 1, and its 
extension to the whole season must 
materially lessen emigration, especially 
of the laboring classes and those emigrat
ed through charitable and other agencies, 
who will find it very difficult to advance 

from their always slender resour-

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

^ the anarcaists

Wall Papers
«g? ws* "‘FIS S10a, 13c., 16c. roll. Remember we have best 
values In Canada,

Anarchy has boldly reared its head in 
he city of New York. The bomb throwers 
leliberately attempted on Saturday to de
troy a squad of police. But for the pre- 
aature explosion of the bomb the crime 
night have been accomplished, but the only 

■ ictims were the anarchist and his oom-
The event

#•
Fredericton, March 28-The annual 

meeting of the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company will be held in this city 

r, the 1st day of April at

8668

«îobably costs the 
mrem than any other boat made hi 
StiN John, yet tiw retaâ prias te eriy

V
Rubber Balls

1c., 2a, 6a, 8a, 10a, 12., 18a, to «Sa eadL
Marbles

Clay Marbles, M for la Glass Marbles, 4 
tor lc.

Bargains in Skirts
Ladles’ Cloth Skirts »t reduced pri°«l ta 

make room for new goods: 96c„ 81.26, $1.60, 
$1.75 to $3.00.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

on Wedm
itel.the Queen

At this meeting a contract for doing 
the driving for the ensuing term of years 

to be made and it is stated 
that Robert Aitken of tjhis city and Geo.
Moores of Woodstock, are likely bidders.

The owners of logs coming down the 
river will have to submit statements at 
the meeting showing how much each will 
have coming down this season. At the 
recent meeting of the upper corporation 
the estimates handed in showed that
there would be 65,000,000 feet of logs prlCeS Stall at JC. pef 
coming down over the Grand Falls.

A prominent lumberman operating on 
the Tobique recently stated that there 
would not be more than about 6,000,000 
feet of logs from the Tobique coming into 
the booms here, which would make a 
total of about 70,000,000 feet of logs to be 
rafted by the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company this season.

Mrs. Edward Wilkinson, aged 75 years, 
died here of pneumonia on Saturday. She 
was mother of T. S. Wilkinson, secretary 
of the Fredericton Trotting Park Asiaciar

J sometimes bring them tl0"t station this morning Miss pu a e n WASSON.
their preaching for the Chloe D. Tracy died from a relapse of la 
their prea g grfppe. She was 52 years of age.

7 cents—just the seme as csrHnary
breed.. If yon want meet rake for 
your money, get it only.onion. Both were foreigners

rude shock to the people of the ROLLER FELT BLINDS money
i will havelives a

foiled States. There is a vast army of un- 
mployed in that city, and upon these the 
ociklist agitators exert their pernicious m- 
luence with results like those described in 

The event of Saturday is 
warning to the people, and another 

itasti-

Meanwhile today’s telegrams from Mel
bourne show the determined spirit in 
which the commonwealth government 
intend to take Canada’s place as the col
ony with a wide open door for all euiti 
able Englishmen. They mean to spend 
money freely under control of their new 
high commissioner here.

Emphasis is given, to the new contrast 
between the emigration policies of Can
ada and Australia by the reproduction in 
the Daily Mail today of an alleged adver- 
tisement in Montreal reading: “Men ”ere 
wanted, of good address, canvassing abil- 

Splendid prospects.

AT ANY GBOGBRt3, OR
Different Colors, 20c. and 25c. each

■ ROBINSON'SDifferent Colors. Prices Lowest 
i in TownLinen Roller Blinds,

4 STORESDelay's papers, 
grave

vidence that even under republican 
utions social unrest may lead to dreadful

wall papers, O-SS Charlottetol ne.
MS Union at ‘Phone 1128-tL 
Û7 Main St 'Phone 660-4L 
80 City Rond 'Phone USL 

109 Main St 'Phone 1S84-3L

Roll. Come in and see the patterns A Lynn despatch says that Miss VHroy 
Robinson Brown, whene residence is given 
as St. John, and -las. F. Glidden, of Calais 

married on Friday in Lynn after be
ing engaged only a few hours. _____WATSON <& CO’S,rimes.a

1
the Daily Telegraph.) 

this continent there is heard 

of the madmen who

(From

and Union Sts*All over Cor. Çharlotte ity and brains.
Englishmen need not apply."oday denunciation 

reach the creed of hatred and murder we 

From time to time some $15 $16 
and $18.00

Lightning Cleaner
All spots vanish instantly without injury to 

Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 15e. and 25c.

. lOO King St.

all anarchy. CZAR LOSES $200,000 
SUIT AGAINST 

ABSCONDING OFFICIAL

leads to talkor crimeoonstrous utterance
the necessity for protecting society 

criminals, but thus far,

Makes old garments look like new 

the finest fabric. Brightens
Ibout 
tom these insane 
rhile their crimes 
o punishment, Winnipeg, March 29-The Ciar of Rus

sia has lost his suit for $200,000 against 
Ludkopy, the defaulting treasurer of 
Transcaucasia, who came to Winnipeg 
several months ago, accompanied by a wo
man of striking beauty and besides pur
chasing valuable real estate he prepared 
to open a store. , , ..

Ludkopy was warned of the Czar s action 
and went to California, where he is now. 
The magistrate dismissed the case saying 
he had no jurisdiction to try it.

HF.NNEttY F.GGSaost part goes on unchecked.
The latest shock to the people of the

United States arose from the publication An ^mcon tea and picture sale was 

f the following in an anarchist journal in held

•aterson (N. J): dergarten. The committee in charge wm
“When we are ready, the firet thing to -mposed^Mra f-LMrih Mra.

b is to break into the armory and seize w c Matthews, Mrs.G.U.Hay, Mrs. W. E. ___
he rifles and ammunition. The next Morrieon Mies Mary Gunn Dr. Margaret --
vin„ to do iB to get hold of the police ParkB and Mies Harriet Allen. f
hing to ao i» w e jrwin was assi. ted by other ■
tation, and when the poll ladies in the sale of the reprints from fam- Ex
re not strong enough, the chief of police ^ painting9. Mrs. G. W. Flewelhng gave 1

rill ask for soldiers. an explanatory talk on the work. > |
“tvkn at that the dynamite is easy for The pupils of Miss Ze.a Morton s Kin-

“ « srr. - w—- ,n N°”

f they be-the sons of the people mittèd suicide yesterday by hanging her-
“As soon as we get held of the police | gdf tQ & beam. She had been deranged 

tation it is our victory. The thing is to for BOme months, 
dll the entire force. If not they will kill _
[S. When we are ready, we must set fire At the Opera House
. tb-ee or four houses in different loca- Another bumper house greeted the My^
? outskirtB which will bring kle-Harder Company m tiie Opera House
aons on the outskirts wmc Qn gaturday night, wh.n for the third tuns
mt the Fire Department and all th p • thpv played Yankee Bess, 
then we will start a fire in the centre ot Thjg evening the company will present, 

This will be an easy thing to do, { the first time in this city, the sense-
rr^£*- -- «• -

Bale and Tea.
N

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. Or somewhere around there is a Favorite Price
sensible price to pay, too.for suit prices. It’s 

That much money spent here, buys suits good
a

Monday, March 30th, 1908.Store open till 9 p.in.
enough for anybody to wear most anywhere 

choices for you around $iç to $18*
RUBBER goods

We are in a position to fill ANY NEED you 
Our Values are the biggest ever

PROMINENT MASON
FOUND DEAD IN ROOM

;

are what is needed
may have in Rubber Footwear.

Bey's Rubbers, Sires Ho 5,60c. Men's Storm King Rubber Boots. $3.75
are saving.

We’ve many 
AH are correct fabrics. Buy now for Easter.Athol, Mass., March 29-Frank P. Gay- 

37 years of age, and unmarried, score- 
tary of the George C. Whitney Manufac
turing Company of South Royaleton, was 
found dead in hie room in the office build-1 
ing of the Mill early today, death bemg 
due to hemorr. agi in the head. Mr. Gay- 
nor waa found lying upon the floor under- 
neath the bed and the room was in grjat

! d‘oJdA H. Bowker, the assistant medical

_ U, . __p Very Pretty and Cheap. White, examiner. Who was calfod, .s.atei after anFu.cy MusllM.' Pr.ro Gilgham, in

ChecK,. Stripe, and Plaid,. Persian Lawn, Whit, g/"** - £?

Duch, Bedford Cords. Mr. Gaynor was a pJ’”inethc Wh1itocy
a C* had been connected with the wrotney,

59 harden du Company for *he p-t 12 years.

r Note these prices and you will see what you nor,
1

PERCY a. STEELW
Feet Furnisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM VOUNO
■ i
i.; Gilmour’s 68 King Street

* -Men’s Clothing. Ready-to-wear and to order.

White Aprons 
Kitchen ApronsA. B. WETMORE.
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* American Fleet at Magdalena Bay. Y t»y
•veiling
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CORSICAN IN;
HAD BAD TRIP

replied John, “all right, ma’am, if you 
say so,
ence to the hens.!’

but it don’t make no differ-

- & , '

NEWS FROM ACROSS 

THE BORDER
Allan Liner arrived from 

Liverpool this Morning- 
• She Had a Rough time

- >' llimgül■

: gg§ n
*? ^ The Houlton members of Kora 

Temple, Mystic Shrine, are looking 
forward with pleasure to a trip to 
Woodstock, in the near future, when 
the Luxoy Temple of St. John will be 
present to confer degrees of the Tem-

TKE FLB.B.T KC. MAfiDAuEKA PAX
CorrftiANT,

«M*.
i After one of the roughest trips of thl 

season, the Allan R. M. LS; Corsica* 
Captain Outram, from Liverpool vi* 
Halifax, arrived in port this mominjf m 
9 o'clock and 
Captain Outram rep< 
across* the Atlantic 
roughest he has experienced. The Corsi 
carT left Liverpool on tlte 9th of March 
with 25 saloon, 500 second and 600 
steerage passengers aboard. For th« 
first three days /the steamer encounterec 
strong westerly gales which kicked uj 
mountainous seas. The Corsican reachei 
Halifax Saturday afternoon, and lande» 
100 second, 20 saloon and 600 steerage 
passengers. After discharging cargo tin 
steamer left for here on Saturday night', 
bringing around 5 saloon and 400 secom 
class passengers. The passengers will be 
forwarded West by two special traini 
which left at noon.

I.4; fk«Se» Wt TMt ntvw vo*«. hcaav-o <e EjâM?. tlgniMr» Mmkmd 4#/
• - ! ■ -- ■

—

docked at No. 5 berth 
orts that the trij 

was one of thi
Norton Notes.

Norton, March 28-J. V. Jackson, grand 
of Moncton, was here to-

U
pie.aschief templar, 

i day the guest of A. C. M. Lawson, on 
from Newcastle Bridge, where

F. P. Clark lost another valuable 
horse Saturday. The animal was re
cently purchased from parties in 
Calais.
Houlton- When they went to feed it 
at McAdam the horse was found dead 
from strangulation.

Bobby Vail, who has been spend
ing the winter with his mother at 
her home in Hodgdon, left here Wed-

. vi" his return
he went yesterday to attend the district 
lodge of Queens county.

Howard Leonard, who has spent the 
winter here as millwright for Harold Per
kins, went to his home at Codys yester-

On Thursday the portable mill owned by 
Thompson & Bowser, of Upper SackviUe, 
arrived and was moved to near the home 
of Patrick Coggar on the p et road, where 
it will cut for Herma-i Myer-. Mr. Myers 
will have another mi'l cu ting for him in 
another week at Hatfield’s Point.

Mrs. Wm. Dickson of Ea-t Hampton 
(Conn.), after spending about three months 
with re’ativcs here returned to her home 
on Thursday.

The new house of H. A. Myers is re
ceiving its finishing touches.

Harold Perki’S moved his lath mill from 
Campbell Settlement to the cut here at 
the station on Thursday la t The mill 
owned by D P. Lewis o£ Nova Scotia, 
that cuf'for him. has beei moved to the 
Veliev road to cut fo- Herbert Monahan.

Will am Hu"ra-d o' Avenmore. died at 
his horn» on Thursday last, and was buried 
at Belleisle < r e’- on Thursday. Rev. Mr. 
Coleman officiated.

Th» body of the late Pete ' Cosmnn. sr., 
of Kingston, was bnunlr her Wednes
day m ming end tak n to hi old home for 
jnterment. Re- Abra"’ Fe-rv conducted 
the ob=equies Fr'en ' an' rel tivea from 
St. John and Kingnton, Kings county, 
were present.

t - -màk
| _____ g

... It was being shipped toh WEMi
; : Wm

J T THE. fiBORxbLA. AT TARSEt
^ PRACTICE. MAthDALEPfA BR£

tS.J

!
Clark asvs that 

who bought the overrents frow 
the* prisoner. ’John SHWicIttw stUlSte J’olU 

Anan. leave them at police headquarter 
and thus avoid trouble.

Chief of Police thi
*1 r«*. Vofte. nCRAcO t*

■UIEKvCd

<$> ! nesday, for Portsmouth, Va., where 
I he has signed to play ball this sea-

p iM ; NOT ON SUNDAY, JOHN.

M The janitor of a small church on 
the south side of New York raises 
few chickens in a small enclosure in

son.an; w■ 4 4 One Fitzsimmons who has caused 
the authorities considerable trouble 

his back yard. The eggs of these he by hig persistency in pocket peddling 
sells to some members of the church.

a
]

pL-H»
I■

was deported Saturday by Immigrant 
Inspector Arndt. He belonged to St. 
John and to that place he was 
shipped.—[Aroostook Pioneer.

■ . n

’éSêmMKSÈÊÊËiitâ

On a Saturday one of his customers 
asked him if he could spare a dozen 
eggs within the next two or three 
days. “Oh, yes, ma’am,” replied the 
janitor, “I’ll bring you a dozen fresh L 
ones tomorrow morning.” “Oh, no,”

■ m vsi mid 1 1>
- • ; w“»•» sr 1

T«t MSVt 1 
leSKHtSMo |

•iwîSèe*
r î ..-ÿ 1

.. Si

London. Marc' 29—The con ’ition of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Ba.in rman, the premier, 

protested the housewife ; “I should showed little change -olay from that of 
not want you to bring them on Sun- yesterday. According to the attending 
. „ , re „ „ „ physician, he had a f»w night and a quietdsy—not on Sunday, John. “V ell, day.
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WEARand we could not go below. It was very 
much of a hardship, but we managed to 
kee alive until the Bray Head, a steam- 
ship bound from Galveston to Belfast, 
picked us up.”

RUDYARD KIPLING'S THIRD LETTEREngland's
Best.1 Buckley Hats.

THE HAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD
A special shape for the Young Man just starting to wear a 

Stiff Hat. The Hat that is up-to-date in Style and Quality.
ü/>eAN OLD MURDER 

STORY REVIVED King' HatPrice, $2.50 After reading Mr. Kipling’s third thedrals. schools, and convents, and 
article in Collier's, no one can have 1 one aspect of the spirit that breathes 
any doubt that he was tremendously ! from them, make for good. Says 
impressed with Canada- ; There is in young Canada: "There are millions 
the letter, "Testing the Elder Sis- of dollars' worth of church property 
tor's Strength,’’ more evidence of in the cities which aren’t allowed to 
sincerity than in the previous arti-jbe taxed.’ On the other hand, the 
des. His mannerisms are not so | Catholic schools and universities, 
pronounced: there is less palpable : though they are reported to keep up 
striving to say striking things; less the old medieval mistrust of Greek, 
colil-bluoded effort to treat common teach the classics as lovingly, tender- 
tilings pictureesquely• The material ly, and intimately as the old Church 
for the third letter must have come ' has always taught them. After all, 

Kipling without his Seeking, it must he worth something to say 
Keeping a sharp lookout and a re- your prayers in a dialect of the 
ceptite mind, he has simply let the j tongue that Virgil handled; and a 
impressions sink into him.

Unerringly he picks out some of the 1 nificent and more ancient than the
insolence
makes a good blend in a new land.

Certainly, the cities have good 
right to be proud, says Kipling, but 
he did not find much boasting, our 
characteristic attitude being one of 
impatience for things already accom
plished, as compared with the things 
we mean to do in the future. To en
courage us to bray, he ostentatiously 
praised Sydney and Melbourne, but, 
as he says, "Truth will out, even on 
a visit,” and "Our Eldest Sister has 
more of beauty and strength inside 
of her three cities alone than the 
rest of us put together. Yet it 
would do her no harm to send a com
mission through the ten great cities 
of the Empire to see What is being 

fails to done there in the way of street clean
ing, water supply, and traffic regula
tion.” This is really very handsome 
of Kipling, and we forgive him the 
little tap about the streets and the 
water supply, especially as we de
serve it. Later on, he complains 
ag in about the traffic regulation, in 
which we lag behind provincial Eng
land because some few of us have be- 

infected with the Southern

Wm. Sangster, in New 
York, Confesses Crime 
Committed Last Octo-

F. S. THOMAS,
Fashionable Furrier. - 539 Main Street, North End

ber IT’S THE BESTSt John, N, B., March ?oth, 1908
Great Display of Men’s Montreal, March 30—The report 

from New York that William Sang
ster had confessed to the_ Back River 
murder last October recalls the story :

The crime was committed on Sat
urday, October 26th last, on the Back 
River road, a short distance beyond 
Cote’s Hotel. Delorme, who was 23 
years old, was driving home from 
market with his parents, the latter 
going in a wagon about three hundred 
yards ahead of him. The elder De- 
lormes saw two men sitting by the 
road as they drove on, hut were not 
disturbed, and took no particular 
notice of the men. But when the 
yonnger men drove by the two jumped 
out from the roadside and one seized 
the bridle of his horse, while the other 
pulled a revolver and told Delorme to 
hand over his money. Instead of do
ing this Delorme tried to push the 
men back, when he fired two shots at 
him, one of which struck the young 
farmer just hack of the right ear,

The noise of the shots terrified the 
horse so that it ran away. The par
ents, hearing the shooting, turned 
back in time to' stop the runaway, and 
found their son lying in the wagon, 
bleeding from the wound. He how- 

still conscious and did not

$250
WILCOX BROS.,

to

certain touch of insolence, more mag-RAIN COATS of present materialismthings that are distinctively Cana
dian. For example: “A piano-top 
buggy on a muddy, board-sidewalked 
street, all cut up by the narrow tires 
the shinglfiiT at the corner of a ver
andah on a new-built house; a brok
en snake fence girdling an old pas
ture o. mulleins and skull-headed 
boulders a wisp of Virginia creeper 
dying splendidly on the c-dge of a 
patch of corn; half a dozen panels of 
snow-fence above a cutting, or even 
a shameless patent-medicine adver
tisement, yellow on the black of a 
to I acco-barn, can make the heart 
thump and the eyes fill if the behold
er have only touched the life of which 
they are part. What must they mean 
to the native-born?.” And while the 
newly-arrived Englishman 
understand the significance of the 
“little things a fellow cares about,” 
if he stays in Canada for two years, 
takes a run home, and comes back 
again, he is “made free of the Bro
therhood.” In passing, he mentions 
the soft of Englishman who com
plains that the land “does not know 
he remarks that the complaint is 
just, for “the land suspends all judg- 
a gentleman when it sees him,” and 
ment on all men till it has seen them 
work.”- —

ï

Buy for cash and save 2Ç per cent t

Prices $4.00. $6 00, $8 00. $10 00. $12.00*

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.
.1a

DocK St. and Market 5q.C. MAGNUSSON CO.
73 DocK Street, St 'ohn, N. B. WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,

Whitewcar SaleThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

'
116 and 17 St. Paul Bulldln*. Halifax, N. S 

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business tor CORPORATIONS. BANKS, AT
TORNEYS. MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Frse.

(Offices In all principal cities)

Great Redactions In

W HITE. W CAR.
New Goods,
Latest Styles

Best English Print, IOc. yd 
Canadian Print 8c. yd

L. J. EHLER8. Supl. '
1THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday!
R. W. W. FRINK,

come
’ hustle,” which he describes as own 
brother uo panic.

Our author deemed himself fortun- 
Here is a good quotable passage a-te to travel with an impressionable 

about the cities: “Again, as always, F h-hman who was visiting Caria
it was the dignity of the cities that da for the first time. This qentle- 
impressed—an austere Northern dig- m n evidently expected to find Cana- 
nity of outline, grouping, and per-_ da a wilderness, . and was simply 
spective, aloof from the rush of traf- dumbfounded at the magnificence of 
fic in the streets. Montreal, of the the Bank of Montreal building, the 
black-frocked priests and the French like 'of which he had never seen. He 
notices had it; and Ottawa, of the j was also breathless over some of the 
grey stone palaces and the St. Carots, and Greuzes, and Gainsbor- 
Petersburg-like shining water front- ' oughs, and a Holbein, which he had 
ages, and Toronto, consumingly com- i run across “in some palaces” in 
mercial, carried the same power in Montreal, but Kipling soothed him 
the same repose. Men are always I with the intelligence that ’there were 
building better than they know, and five priceless private collections in 
perhaps this steadfast architecture is one city.” He also told him that if 
waiting for the race when their first he went as far as Winnipeg he would 
flurry of newly-realized expansion see the finest hotel iri the world. The 
shall have spent itself, and the pres- ignorance of his travelling 
ent hurrah s-nest of telephone poles ; ion inspired Kipling to remark, “if 
in the streets shall have been a’ool- ; we could only manacle four hundred- 
ished. There are strong objections.; members of Parliament, like the 
to any non-fusible, bi-lingUal commu- ; Chinese in the election cartoons, and 
nity within a nation, but however walk them around the Empire, what 
much the French are made to hang an all-comprehending little - Empire 

I back in the work of development, we .should be when the survivors got 
Montreal, March 30th,—-The leading their withdrawn and unconcerned ca- home!”—Toronto Mail and Empire, 

stocke were qiyet and steady today. Rio 
Bonds which were active in Toronto Sat- 
unday selling up to 80 sold here today at 
79 compared with 78 on Saturday. Ogil
vie Pfd. showed further strength, selling 
np to 129 while Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Co. made a gain to 114. Other featules 
were Mexican Bonds 78 7-8, Mexican 48 1-2 
Nova Scotia Steel Pfd. Ill 1-4, Pacific 
152 34, Soo 106. Power 92.

Manager. Branch St. John, Ni I
£ook'b votton Root Compound

* „ The great Uterine Tonic, slug
',>only safe effectual Monthly -til Regulator on which women oan 

JV depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI, No. Î, 

,X 10 degrees stronger, S3; Np. 8, 
special oases, S5 por box. 

I Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
7 prepaid on receipt of prlca
l X. Free pamphlet, Address : f*| 

£dHEQii)iHlCSJt#MNTO.a>ir- eenwrlv Wtnoto*

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS.
LADIES’ 'GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES' ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles end Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies' and Gents’ fur-lined costs, gauntlets, collars, ceps. child- 
pens' furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season. Hatty, Lahood & Hattyc. for

282 BRUSSELS STREET
HATTERS 
•»d FURRIERS 93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS. ever, was

think that he had been badly hurt 
He told them that he had been shot 
by highwaymen just past Cote’s Hotel. 
The party, however did not turn back 
but hastened towards their home three 
miles the other side of St. Vincent de

-.1

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

.ns.ee

.320.00
Me del Art Rangs, Mo. «, « holes, high shelf, and water front. .. .. 
Magie Art Range. No. 8. 6 holes, high the If, fell ntekei Plata .. M 

d hand stove*, at good at new.

a

A Une et
Paul.

On reaching the latter place, how
ever, young Delorme was so weak 
from loss of blood that he was taken 
to a doctor’s house and put to bed 
there. The next day his condition 
was worse, and he was brought to the 
Notre Dame hospital, where it was at 
once seen that he was in a critical 
condition. Several efforts were made 
to extract the bullet without success, 
and after lingering for some weeks 
young Delorme died.

M. J. SLINKY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. compan-
ST. JOHN. N. B. •PHONE 269

Community Silver.”*»
;MONTREAL STOCKSALMOST CARRIED

THROUGH FALLS Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in fiat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the beat 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
price* than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully.

the cargo of lumber that she carried 
.caused a spreading ofQier seams and she 
hank j as deem in the water as her load 

In let her. Then she turned offher

DAYLIGHT BY
LEGISLATION

North End Men Had Narrow 
Escape from Accident wou

side until her masts, whipped clean of 
most of their rigging and sails, were rest
ing in the water.

Surrounded by a field of heavy ice which 
was jammed closely about their boat, J. 
Rowan and S. Dingee of Indian town were 
nearly carried through the seething water • 
of Sunday morning and were rescued by 
the Ferry Steamer E. Ross. They had gone 
out to pick up a drifting boom,

W. TREMAINE GARD.Bill now Before British 
House Creates Much 
Amusement

-r
-41- POLICE COURT“It'was a ticklish moment,” said the 

skipper, “but there was nothing for us to John Elliott, alias John Allan, 
do but to climb over the gnnwhale and see ^hSTfSS o^reoitt^ wa™ tod^ound ; 
what she would do next. The seas were guilty and sentenced by Judge Ritchie 
running very high, and they would lift the i m°nth8 ^ D°”
masts up and down on the crest of the Jerry Daley was sentenced to four 
water. This sort of thing kept up for ^atch from Thomas Woodworth on 
about three hours and then an unusually nesday last, 
large wave seemed to get under the masts 
and lift them up in the air. She did not 
settle on her side again, but instead righted 
and we all clambered up on deck again.

“Most of our water, had been tainted, 
but we had sufficient to last us with 
economy. Our biscuits were pretty briny, 
but they kept us alive. We hod to live on 
the deck, as the ship was waterlogged,

WINTER PORT TRADE Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, ^ 
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

The following is a comparative 
ment of the valuation of 
have gone forward up to date tnis seas
on and last.
1907-8, eighty-one steamers, $17,083.538. 
1906-7, e*ghty-one steamers, $13,57*7,561' 

Gain for 1907-8 to» date, $3,505,977. 
Grain shipments to date 5,250,000 bus.

state- 
exports that

i

New York, March 28.—Six men who 
had been through the remarkable wreck of 
the American schooner William H. Skinner, 
which during a storm off the Carolina 
coast turned over on her port side and 
later righted herself, arrived^ here on the 
Cunard Liner, Etruria from Queenstown. 
Among them was Captain J. Griffis.

The schooner sailed from Gagefcown

ONTARIO ELECTIONS ng »
Wed-

Toronto, Ont,—March 30—(Special—The 
Globe today predicts that the Ontario elec* 
t ons will take place June 10 or 11,

Several Chinamen who have been attend-
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSing Brussels street Sunday school played 

detectives a few days ago with good effect.
Suspicious that gambling was going on in 
a small Chinese grocery store on Paradite 
Row they visited the V>lace and secured 
loaded dice and other paraphornalia. A South Carolina on February 14, and the 
charge has been entered in the police court next day met with northwesterly gales and 
and the case will be heard tomorrow.

Steamer Manchester Mariner arrived at 
Manchester last Friday from this port.

Donaldson liner Steamship Kastalia ar- 
rived at Glasgow last Friday from St. John.

C. P. R. Steamship Empress of Britain 
arrived at Liverpool on Saturday.

Mre. Wm. J. Fraaer anl Mrs. Bruce 
Cutherlanl Robb nee Miss Annie Fraser-l 

f will receive their friends on Tuesday after- 
noon the 31st. at their home Craigie Lee, 
Westmorland Real. heavy head seas. A leak was sprung and

’

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Anything, anytime, you need from the drug 
store, drop in and let us supply that anything. 
We can do it and the price will be right.

“ Reliable ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.
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■x 4*f ftamusements

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY AT...

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1

4-Great Photos at Princess—46

• iii
TODAY’S PROGRAMME

_________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES ^

THE CURATE'S DOUBLE
A thrilling heart-rending drama of the falsity of a supposed friend.

WHERE IS THAT GARTER?
A screaming farce comedy. Something to drive away the blues.

ADVENTURES OF A COUNTRYMAN

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.AD. STATIONS—jfi

V

CHOICE POTATOES, 16c. a peck, $L6S per 
barrel

GOOD SOUND APPLES, $1.28 a barrel, 
15, 25c., and 30c. a peck.

PURE LARD, 2 pounds for 25c.
20 POUND PAILS. $2.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
BACON only 10c. a pdund.
ORANGES from 10c. a doien up.
GREEN GRAPES 16c. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beans, 

Sc. a can.
And many others too numerous to mention.

fresh and interesting with aTaken in Italy. The comic features are 
very funny ending.TO LETHELP WANTED

n«iiTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

iron rou>miti LEARNING THE ART OF RIDING A BIKETimes Wants CostT—NIOX FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS.

=H..„,
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 1M 

street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL

Oh my! didn't she get her bumps.

Vocalist—PERCY SAYCE
••The Shadow of the Maples on the Hill.”

YOUNG MAN WANTED.
One who has had some experience 

Electric and Telephone Wiring. Good 
and steady employment.— 

88 Princess Street. 
774-4-1.

t»i 1 nay, to. tor sacu war*.
" 8 days, no. lot each weed.
" $ days. 3c. for each word. ____
- « day», or 1 week «A t* «“h w®rd-
** 1 weeks or 1 month, 12c. sack word.
». * weeks, be. for each word.

NOTE that C inaction» ara glvao at the 
prJco of 4; that 4 weeks ere glren at the 
price of 3.

S Cents----To Any Seat----g Cents
Brussels 
Tel 356. WANTED’ Tinsmith. One with some

knowledge of plumbing preferred. -------------— ,
LIGHTING ! steady employment. Good wages. ! Three Rooms Rear 145 St. James

-E —

throughout Canada. Giving eroatest 'atlsfac
tion and will reduce your light «U6U to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM,
H- H. BELYEA. «<-1Hna aaent. ITT. Mill street.

,H ■

ràT. JOHN EIRE ALARM

iEfcNlCKEL=ii5TO LET. Pleasant rooms, with

Office.

SOUTH END BOXES.
centralboard, in private family,

Address “Box 66," Times
77;0-4-4.

help wanted
Lemali

na. 2 Engine House, StaL __

gh gswïossr œg-miiCorner StorthMark* Wharf and N*ba*

» Corn*etr*Mlll and Pond «treat». . 
e rairin Church, Car le ton street, 
u Corner Peters and Waterloo «treats, g cSSer St. Patrick »»«,
14 Corner Bniaela and Richmond street*
15 Brussels etraet, WU*W8 Foundry.
IS Corner Brussels jnd^Hl .
il Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
Il corner Union and Carmarthen stream

Corner BL Derld and Courtenay Street*

s fin;sJF&srssr
25 No. 1 Bnglna Hou»». Çkarlon» «traah

“ Corser Ktag Jnd rtree^
32 Corner Duke and Bydq«y_ straata.
84 Corner Wentworth and Prlnoeaa streets 
55 Queen street. Corner Oermnln.

Queen and Carmarthen 
87 corner St James and Sydney street*28 Carmarthen St. (between Orange aad

Duke atreeW ____
89 Corner Union and Crown
41 Cor. 8t. James and ynnee wn. etn
42 Corner Duke and „etIÎÏÎ:B
o Corner Bread and Carmarthen atroota.

S
s » ^£1-“
Il oSrPubto^Wltal. wntorle. «tro. 

ng2 Conrtonar Bap Cotton Min.
NORTH END BO*M.

The following enteiprimg Druggists 
authorized te reoefve TIMES 

receipts:

#
UQUURDEAaERi _____ ;____ '___________ ________________________ _ TO LET: May 1st. Double Parlors,

WANTED: Woman with one small furnished or unfurnished. Very cen- 
chilcl (one who understands cooking) tral steam heating. Also meals if 
for out of town hotel. Good wages, preferred. Address "Central” 'limes 

Miss 13. Bowman, 111 Prin- office. 758-4-1-
23-tf.

are STILL ANOTHER FINE SHOWWANT ADS.
i«W same.

All Wants Ml at Ttmee Want Ad.
Immediately telephoned- 

this office. 0* « received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. ‘2“- 

Times Wants may he left at these 
Stations nay time during #»• 4ay or 
evening, and will recette as prompt 
and careful attention aa 6 aaut direct 
)e The Ttmea Otilefc

HTcIîiTYRB ft COMBAU CO.. LTD-.E S^^nM’-Dr23
Whiskeys ; Pelleson Pere d Co.. Brandies. _

Stiâï'MKi KM

s

A WEDDING IN BRITTANYto
cess Street.WINS

Salw-
G.ner-
PbOD.

-
I TO LET: Lower flat, 49 Main. 8 

and bath. $12.50 per month.
Over 800 feet of the most interesting sightseeing one could imagine. 

A regular trip to' the fartoff quaint country.
Stations are MILLTN.ERS WANTED at once in ,

om- work room Good Fridays. .T. W. Morrison, 50
trimmers. Brock &. Paterson,prjncesa gt ,phone 1643. 758-4-2-

to
“I've Won a Pig"The Angel of the Villager-lCMBAU k SHEEHAN. 75 PBJSC» WW or the predicament of a lean at a 
picnic.Elaborately pictured story of a 

pauper family in France, introduc
ing marvellously beautiful land

scapes

23Capable Girl, Living , TO LET: Self contained house on 
Housework. Apply Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 

745-4-1- : Company, City Road.

mo LET—Cottage, 134 Orange street, with 
-L ten rooms and hath. Can be seen Wed- 

Apply to Albert S.
738-4-2.

WANTED: 
home, for General 
127 Duke

A Difficult Position" painting and PAPER HANGING^
Minting and paper hanging.P Painting done In all lu branche.. Work guaranteed and price, to «ult ROBT. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.------------- -------

produce commission merchant

GHffÆx mrigSON CltT Market. Tel ■*' ___

Street. ludicrous situation of a young 
dude at a swell dance.in tinted photographs.First-class coov and 2WANTED: 

housemaids for out-of-town public 
Institution Good Wages given; also 
general girl for city. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 111 Princess Street. 23-tt.

2-GREAT NATIONAL SONGS-2nesdaya and Fridays. 
Hay, 76 King street. 1 .. SYDNEY BECKLEY 

..............JAS. MAXWELL
•RULE BRITANNIA” (Pictured)................
WHY DID THEY SELL KILLARNEY”

BOTH ELABORATELY ILLUSTRATED.

31 Cornercwriii
gj. .

lira B. Prtee. *
Burpee B. B
H.J.Dtck. .
Geo. P. JHlen. •
C.Ç. Hugh*» 4» Co.. 109 Bruttelt

MOKTB MTS)

Ceo.W. Hobon. o
T. J. Durtek, •
Bobu E. Coupa. •
E.J. Mahons. •

west Biro*

; BBS Un ton SU
lb* Prince»» "

. Charlotto "
Sf Waterloo **

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
A eight rooms and hath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.XXTANTED—At the Royal Hotel, assistant W nastry cook; also kitchen girl.

736-4-2.
iURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—ENQUIRE 

at Times Office. 874-t. t.TX7ANTED—Girl tor small family ; good ] p1, W wages. Apply I. H. Kaplaln. 159 Wamr-1
IKON ItNCfcS OPERA HOUSECJTEWART IRON Ttie>Mworid^i

Agent. 756 Main Straat .

loo str'eet. O LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
i — building 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 

HX7ANTED—Sales lady, with some experl-1 for whole3ale business. Apply to GEO. E.
^esenreequ,redy ^Sdress^”"*' & ^IRWEATHER. Prince William sheet.

-IT
Second Week, commencing March 30SS7 Main SU 

40S Main “ 
§91 Main " 
99 Main "■

SECOND ORDERS TO 
STOP UNDESIRABLES MyrKle-Hardcr Co

THE FAVORITESoffice.
mO LET—AT 65 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF 
JL 8 rooms, modern improvements; seen 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS. MAC
DONALD, 65 Elliott Row.__________ 608—tf.
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
X all modern improvements, hqt water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon*, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. 72
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. 574-tf.

restaurants

day. A. W. JOHNSON.

ZXIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
VX PUBLIC HOSPITAL. “°-t- *• !8 

15HS gSÆMÎ™
127 Bentley Bt mad Douglas Are 
i*i Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.

9 aw-SSr
146 Main .treat, head «* Long Wleit 
154 Paradlae_Rew, «PP. Mlirfon CbapA
JS1 Engine Hooe. Na 4, City Road- ___
282 Cor. ML Plwoaet and Burpee Ave;** 
ÎTÎ Corner Staaloy and Winter etgeete.
268 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Roôîland Read, opp. Mllljdgo etroot 

Corner Somereet and Barker •U’eeta 
Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. 

411 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 
WEST END BOXES, 

us-Engine House No. J. King troot. 
lis Corner Ludlow and Water atreeti, 
U* Corner King and Mijrkot Place.
55 25 MraHa

ZXOOK WANTED APPI±ô C o'clock. MRS. W. FRANK HATHE- 
WAY, 71 St. James St 688-3-30.

SIX
I

in. C. Wilton. Corner “ RoSn* and Ludlow. Endorsed by every newspaper In St. 
John as the best Stock Co. traveling. 
Ask anybody !

Immigrants Must Come Direct from 
Native Place and Have $25 Each 
or They Can Be Deported.

STORAGE t-xtanTED — FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
V\ («ok- also t kitchen girls. ApplywInamaker's’Restaurant. 101 Char-
lotte St. ' 683-t.i.

mrujAPF FOR FURNITURE IN BRICKTOhRaUdingFaean and dry; cheap meur-
ance, rates moderate. H. Q. HARR{g^’£. 
Main fltreeL

Monday and Tuesdays T°
J. E. COWAN. 128-tL

6$28. Jt. OUoo. Comer
l^dlam and Tower. A Child of the SlumsRBFER-ANTED—A COOK. GOOD

required. Apply 143 Duk^^treet.X\TVv encea
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. A Scenic production. You have never 

seen this.
LOWER. CQOBt

Lj. Donohue. *91 Charlotte St. 

VALLBr* ,

Ottawa, March 29—Another order in 
council has been passed providing that all 

direct from their

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
J. site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue.GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

IT MAIDS. Always very best places ana 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Streetsarsaysrac*»,wa^—

•Phone 1667-1L________ j_______________________

Apply 449 Main street
Wednesday and Thursdayimmigrants must come 

native place. The former order which was 
declared illegal by the British Columbia 

courts delegated this power to 
of the interior, instead of ordering it to 
be done. *** , , . ... i

The new order has been declared with- j 
in the powers of the government by the 
department of justice. The objection 
taken to the old one was that the gover- 
r.or-in-eouncil could not delegate the work 
to the minister. An açt will be passed al- 
so; but" the new -order serves the purpose 
for the present.

An order has also been passed contain
ing the order that all immigrants must 
have $25 cash in their possession, other
wise they will.be liable to deportation.

mo LET-STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
A JAMES E. WHITE. 662—tt ÏÎ1, Lost In The AlpsCM Garden SU 

4M Wall
■ Chat. K- SKorU 

C f. Wade. •
A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN.

A-Bsuraja*.
ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER,

. . male or female. Highest wages ^iffi 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 86 
Germain St.

Big hit Greal play. Wait and seel
Friday and Saturday

mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10GBR- JL MAIN STREET. 477-6-ZLMISCELLANEOUS the minister

MIBDULMi Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, is. tor each word.

»» e days. 3c. for each word.
it « weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

• ■• 4 aSZ or 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word,
e# a flovr iic for each word. .

price of 3.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINSLE ROOM, 
A with board, 16 Orange street , 400- Davy Crockett: O. D. Hanson. • FalrvlUe.9- # 1w T° KŒÆÿ

*14 Winter Port Warehouses.
815 C. pTR. Elevator, 
m Prfncoea. aagr Dvkeman'e eer*er.

-•4 A play that has made two fortunes.

VAUDEVILLE
Buro Sisters, Clare Evens, Musical 

Toys, new act: Bruce Morgan, Dan
cer; Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Pinkney

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING" 
A house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvement.

FOR SALEcan make THAT OLD SUIT of

tOUTH KING^SQUARB: worhi. EUg street . at 126 
on Tuesday,

FOR SALE.—By auction 
Prince William Street, 
at 1U o’clock a. nr., a quantity ot 
household furniture. 772-3-81.

rent May 1st for six 
months, furnished house or flat.
Modern improvements, central local
ity. Small family. Goo for jSALE—Very desirable free-
Address ”G.” Times Office. JT^tf- h JOR I SALE. ^ ^

now occupied by Mr. George McKean. 
For particulars apply to Weldon &• 
McLean, 42 Princess St. 766-4-3.

DO YOU BOARD ?
N”5«-rtra css:imsas?**-55

WANTED to
mO LET—84 HORSVIBLD STREET, UT- 
X per flat contalnlhg lour bedrooms, and 
bath room, double paHors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 390- Li.

attorney at law rz&» ;
tablet: BIJOUÏHOS, H, TRAFTON 

DEAD AT’ WELSFDRD
veryI A TTORNBY at law, notary public.r Suite ofWANTED: Furnisheo

Rooms for two gentlemen. Box 249, 
City. .41-4-1-

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, St John. N. L
A la

160 Unionist Street
Off Charlotte

rr>0 LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X _ house No. 60 Queen etreet, occupied by 
F Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particular apply to F. J. HARDING. Mar
ine k Fisheries Department. Telephone^No,

BARRY. T - -
FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni

ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson’s Foun
dry.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

- ——Tnc GENERAL cartage • Aa^LM water sSweLT>hone 241. West 
Bide Kp^eat Furaiture packed, moved, 

seared.________________________

;* CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFR&
■ " 7*i ”

>VRAHAM CUNNINGHAM ifc NAVES— 
G Not and Second Hand Carriages and 
Sapress*Wagona for aale Repairing and 
ÿàinting promptly attended to.

WANTED: By Middte-aged Woman, 
position as nurse. One to take care 
of child preferred. Address C. J. 
Care of Hoben s Drug >Stor=’3^^5 

End.

ROYAL HOTEL, Moving PicturesI; 443.6 ANDThomas H. Trafton, at one time a well 
known resident of St. John, died on Sat
urday at his home in Welsford, Queens 

He had been in poor health for 
Mr. Trafton was

t 41. 43 end 45 Klatf Street,
St Jobs, He Be

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHEBTY.

Illustrated SongsTO LET.t-7 ,
VXTANTED—AN UNFURNISHED ROOM, W with board (weat aide preferred) Ad
dress “BATCH.” care Tlmes^ 6e9-tf. FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer

______________ cottage at Renforth. Good locality,
LEAS ANT ROOMS WITH BOARD -154 near station. Barn in connection;

X King street east. ________ “ _ Grind water supply. Apply to C. B.
G1°“L‘”iry

g. f
GIBBON k OO., Smyths street near noria 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.____________ .
\ kiaa lirQRATH_VOCAL AND INSTRU-]\PmeuU?T^erV?OjWe_utworth EMM.

BIG FEATURE
Program for Monday & Tuesday 
ALL NEW PICTURES

SONG

“The Tale the Church Bells
Tolled," by Frank Austin.

county.
a number of yeys. 
twice married. His second wife, who sur
vives him, was a daughter of the late W. 
H. Bowyer of the customs house staff. 
A number of children of the first mar* 

also survive. Many of the older

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William etreet. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR

VIS.

Nl:
;

<#•
? —•

VICTORIA HOTEL!
OR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 

Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.eOAL AND WOODT
citfzens to whom Mr. Trafton was per
sonally well known, will hear of his death 
with much regret. The funeral will be 
held at Welsford on Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

King Street, SL John, K. R
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCormick, Proprietor

T7IOR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
X THREE MILE HOUSE; 
known as Dr. Berryman s V»™;- *PPly to 
MRS. DAVID CORKER!. THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21. 456-ti

FOR PRIVATE SALE.

That Well Known Leasehold Pro
perty “The Collins Estate” consist 
ing of two dwelling houses, situated 
on South side of Main St. Persons 
desirous of securing a good invest
ment will do well n looking up «bis 
property.

Far particulars anply on premises. 
482 Main St., between ter. and four 
o'clock. 752-4-2-

SCOTCH COA^AMjOW^DffiOHAR^-
ever^ere. ®JAmIs S. McGIVERN. Agent, a 
Mill Street. Telephone 42.___________ _
:5i^pFH(OCK ^tPLE JjjffJFSg.
X> har4woj>4. H S^JchMathracIte, Minudle 

ft CO.-, 23$ Paradise
• Rew, 'Phone, 1227.

also farm

I : *

LOST
TT^ZgOLD BROOCH. BETWEEN BRUS- 
L J^ street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office. n3'tf-

Sunday. $20 In two *l» b‘ni,n 
be rewarded on leading ^in

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIRSHANH 
159 Union Street

Lightning Kills Three.
Howell, Mich., March 28—Mrs. Peter 

North and Mies Carrie Ellis were killed 
by lightning during a storm last night in 
a farm house twelve miles from here. 
The lightning entered along unused tele- 
phone wires. An unknown man was also 
killed by the lightning while walking

JOHN H. BOND, • - Manager, ! along the railroad track near here.

E m scon .
im ON MISSIONS

The DUFFERIN,
Coal ^Telephone Main 1$»4- Ll

/
Foster, Bond ® Co.

Kini Square, St. John, N. B.
OST—On 

finder will 
Times office.

l-“I * 0,““'

FORTUNES TOLD Rev. E. E. Scott, pastor of Dominion 
Square church. Montreal, and one of the 
foremost pulpit orators in that city, 
preached at both tervicts in Centenary 
church yesterday in behalf of missions. 
The congregations were large. _

In the morning Rjv. Mr. Scott preached 
from the words, Thy Kingdom Come. His 

I text in the evening was, For He must 
I reign until He hath put ad enemies under 
! His feet.

_ „ . eamo waa had caved in, mine timbers having been ! The discourses were clear, forcible and
Hanna, Wyo., March 28 Th e c p -b)own completely out of the mine. Al- ei0quent appeals for missions, 

visited by another disaster today and tne though gcoreti 0{ miners are working her- ! Before the evening sermon Rev. Dr. 
lives of twenty men were snnffed out by 0;canv to open tlie shaft, no hope is ex-. Sprague gave a number of interesting t 

1 • mine No 1, of the tended that any of the men will be rescued fact9 and figures regarding the missionan explosion of gas in nune.No i, X! fact, it is feared that the bodies work carried on by the Methodist church

of the victims cannot be leached for many ^ Canada, 
days. A similar explosion in this mine 
in June, 1903. caused the death of 160 men.

Place your Fire Insurance withI
FORTUNES TOLD.-HAVE YOUR

:------ OTVTErtTTT fnrtuiift told at Ottawa Hotel, Room
N° "

14 Charlotte street. , l^mm-------^

Contractors and builders

balMlng of all kiadi. West End.MARK • Iteton «teret. w

TWENTY MEN PERISH
IN MINE EXPLOSION

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BFOR SALE.

be sold at private sale, on 
Thursday. April 1: One Bordered 
Brussels Carpet containing 34 yards, 
one Tapestry Carpet containing 26 
vards, one All-wool Art Square. Bed 
Room Furniture, Odd Chairs, etc., 
Kitchen, Parlor and Hanging Lamps, 
Potted Plants.—Mrs. A. W. Machum, 
19 Cedar Street. 762-4-1.

Will Representing Engllih Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.

Fir* and Marine Insnrance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co* 

Beslan Insurance Company,

1ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited 
will be held in the office of the Man
aging Directors Canada Life Bldg, 

• st. John on Wednesday, April 8th

■

!

VRÛ0M a ARNOLD, Goldmoulded Records forEdison .
April. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improve- , ^ - ■-

- "ments. Phonographs repaired at , at”P.' I William Crawford’s, 105 Princess , Dated March 25th, 1908.

St., opposite White Store. L . P. D. Tilley,
Managing Director.

755-4-11-

- Aient».ENGRAVERS (60 Prince Wm. Street.
Union Pacific Coal Company.

include Superintendent Alexanderi F: ^•'ÆST.U£n.E9«. dead

PUMPS.
SSSSSSr.S!». SST-MRerefvVTnTipiam.t J« an»

E. S. STEPHENSON ft C0M

street. St. John. ».

OBITUARYBriggs, mine foreman.
All the victims were married and leave

tsS%sr£T^SSL 3 [Tnu DfiTC HUfi Cinn
Kemmerer, nearby mining towns, with lHJIi DU lU uLllU JllUU At Acton, York county, March 11, Mrs.
crews of miners and fire fighters to assist . Ignat ia McLaughlin Pollock, the beloved

iLvïrJS;TO BATTLEFIELDS
j miners had been laid off for the da> . ______ ' an(j had been married but a few months.
Superintendent Alexander Briggs, and ln spite Df all that the best medical skill

Foreman Joseph Burton, Alf. Dodds and . an(j the most tender nursing could do, she
James Knox, of Mines No. 1, 2 and 3, Ottawa. March 29-Lord Grey has receiv euccumbed t0 pneumonia after an illness 
with a crew of 16 or 17 gas men and nre fd a cab]e stating that tlie hoys of Eton of on)y twenty-six hours, Her’s 

i fighters, went into the workings early this [ . .. hav_, subspribcd £100 to the Cham-, beautiful character, kind and good to 
morning to fight the fire which was rapid-j ‘ , 0 b blttlefield i everybody. Besides a loving husband she
Siting its way through the workings. plain tercentenary and tine be, ti'tt.em ! left a father and mother, three brothers 

' ■ At 3 o'll-.ck this m rning the men above fund. Another cable from Loid Noit , fiye eister6 to mourn their loss. The 
the workings were startled by the report (.0IÇj Governor General of Australia, says sincere gympàthv of the entire community 

heavy explosion wtilch shock the earth hp jg 6ending Lorj Grey £50 as bis ; goe8 0ut to them in their sore bereave-

I
/-

FRUIT—'wholesale

Wood‘8 Phcephcdla»,
Tones<andinvigorate8t^#bol,e

oTdetf=n,;,s.T^4P

Mrs. Frederick Pollock.
wtar««-?S%s&%.aaa

y^LE^%bD^°^3trPe°°°*

1
•- Close Goal Mines.

Pitteburg, Kan., March 28—On Tues
day next all the coal mines in this die 
trict will shut down by mutual consent 
of the miners and operators, and will 
remain closed for sixty days. The 
tract between the miners and the opera
tors will expire Tueadav and until negot
iations are completed for the 
tract the mines will remain closed.

17-19 Klimhardware 200

Every Woman
“lm—ft’"’’
^ ___ lent. It cleanses

I con-PERFORATED SEA^ ¥«?-
r shapes and sixes, nr * v t|ne, En.
S^is Stp^nis ShGlasas'an°d “Puny, "shell Hard

ware DUVAL. 17 Waterloo._______________

waa a

MEM AMD WOMBS.
rf.e Ble « tor unnatural 

•liMllsrees,inflammations, 
irritations or ulcsrstlont 

{ ui u co as membranes. 
PxinleeB, end not astrin
gent or poironoua.

I Sold by Droifiitt,

new von

l|V lilUl 4»js.
MW Oosientwd M iri 
JBpW net to rtriatar*. of 
mndt pr.aeeU tesUftn"
KItHE Êv/iKSCHf MICAlDe 

^OlNCINBATLOJMj

tly.
DETECTIVE BUREAU The meeting of St. Stephen’s chureli 

guild this evening will be in charge of 
the literary committee. Dr. G. U. Hay 
will give his lecture on the land of T.oma and 
Donne and there will be musical numbers. It was

___________________ -,
«g'Ægg Sr®3sSfS£sM.

I tended to

of a
or sent ln

Ulrcntur seat OB nanss*

f NEARLŸlVERYBODY READS THE HMES- -AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. p
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DYKE MAM’S
0U8 kinds of bombs; the second plans of1 
the royal palaces of Peterbof, Carakoje 
Siole and Gatchin, in which the paths and 
roads used bÿ the imperial- family were 
marked with red ink, and notes made of 
the villas inhabited by palace dignitaries. 
Papers found contained the details of a 
plot to murder the whole of the imperial 
family and the chief courtiers.

Zubowa was immediately placed under 
arrest, of course, and confessed that " the 
thought of all the lives she was about to 
imperil made her attempt suicide. She 
soon recovered from her self-inflicted 
wound, however, and her examination led 
to the arrest of the other women and Sev
eral men. The men were all hanged and 
the women sentenced to hard labor in Si
beria.

Tarasowa besides being implicated in 
the “Palace Plot,” as it is called, formed 
an organization whose chief object is to 
make soldiers and sailors mutiny. This 
organization is very strong in Viborg and 
Cronstadt, and though seventeen 
have been arrested in connection with 
it, there is little prospect of its being 
stamped out. Its members, who have 
sworn to convert soldiers and sailors to 
the revolutionary cause at all costs, go 
into the lowest resorts which they fre
quent and do not hesitate to sacrifice 
everything that women hold most sacred 
in order to win them over. It is another 
case of the end justifying the means. It is 
said that all the mutinies which have 
broken out in Russia during the last four 
years have been hatched in these dens by 
women 
classes.”

♦ WOMEN WHO GLORY IN MURDERS
COMMITTED IN FREEDOM’S NAME

i

Fawn Coating' at a very special price
We have on sale a lot of ç6 Inch, very stylish, Invisible Fawn Plaid Coating, pure wool, 
regular $1.90 quality on sale for $1.00. These are some of the goods that 
we promised to put on sale during the month of special prices. This material will make a 
handsome spring Coat at a very small cost.

feminine plotter. Not one of the three 
bombs she threw reached its mark. The 
first one, aimed at the carriage horses, 
fel lin front of their feet, failed to burst, 
and only made the frightened beasts bolt. 
The second, aimed at the Governor him
self, fell in front of the carriage. The 
third, which might have hit its mark, was 
brushed off by the hand of a valiant Cos
sack, who wàited quietly for it, and when 
it was about to fall into the carriage 
struck it with his open hand. He lost all 
his fingers, but the bomb fell into the 
middle of the street and the Governor 
General’s life was saved. Needless to say, 
the noise made was terrific and the police 
in attendance on the cortege, losing their 
heads completely, rushed after the car
riage instead of remaining behind to find 
the plotters, although they knew whence 
the bombs had been thrown.

In a minute the street was empty. 
Wanda and her brother rushed out, hat- 
less, and, running to the nearest cab, got 
into it, screaming wildly, "Go on quickly! 
Quickly!” By the time the police had 
searched the Natolinska street the girl 
was at the other end of the town. Had it 
not been for a small piece of carelessness 
she never would have been traced. She 
left her passport behind in the room where 
the balcony was. It was a false passport, 
made out in an English name; but after a 
whole fourteen months’ search the Rus
sian police traced her and it to Cracow 
and satisfied themselves that it had been 
used by her. By that time she had left 
Russia. When a rested in Austria she said 
■he was sorry her fright had led her to 
seek safety in flight, and. regretted that 
she had not given herself up to the police 
then and there. She declares that if the 
revolutionary cause is to prosper it must 
not be robbed of its martyrs. She is quite 
willing to make one of them aqd endure 
the horrors of a lifelong Siberian exile. 
That is another illustration of the differ
ence between the men and women who go 
in for bomb throwing and the rest of the 
revolutionary programme. A man will 
risk exile to Siberia, but he will try his 
hardest to escape it. He never yearns 
after martyrdom in the cause of revolu
tion. Luckily for Wapda, she has a hus
band—she married him after her failure to 
blow up the Governor General. He dries 
not relish the idea of his wife going to 
Siberia, and it is he who has fought the 
extradition proceedings. Wanda’s brother 
who also has been traced and arrested, 
takes the blame of the failure of the at- 

'< tempt upon himself, saying that hi» ner- 
I vouenese reacted upon his sister, who 
would have been quite cool otherwise. Ex
cept for the actual bomb throwing, this 
plot ranks among the cleverest that has 
been perpetrated in Russia for a long time. 
The idea of dressing up as an officer and 
insulting the German Vice Consul in order 
to entice a high official into a secluded 
street is distinctly original. The Revolu
tionaries affirm that the women’s plots are 
always the best concocted—where the 
weaker “colleagues” fail is in their 
tion. This is why many committees favor 
the method of getting the women to plan 
the attempts and the. men to carry them 
out.

Striking and Typical Stories Showing the Part Women Are 
Playing in the Warfare Against the Russian Government 
—A “Sister of Mercy” Who Carried Bombs in a Basket, 
and a Laboratory for the Manufacture of Infernal Ma
chines—Plots to Assassinate the Czar That Were Plan
ned by Women—Petticoat Rebels Who Devote Them
selves to Corrupting the Soldiers.

Navy Blue Corded Silk
suitable for lining, regular 8ç cent quality on sale at 39 cents. It makes a handsome 
lining for a light spring jacket and, as blues are the leading shades, this ought to be In big 
demand at such a low price,

. - ■■■»

Colored Shantung Silkswomen

The natural shade at 47 and 79 cents a yard. The first price is 27 inches 
wide and the latter jj . inches. Both have a fine texture and are pure silk.

Also Navy. Brown and Green Shantung Silks 27 Inches wide 75
cents a yard

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 
Strictly Reserved).

St. Petersburg, Dec. 17—That a lot of 
women are mixed up in the revolutionary 
struggle in Russia, every one who reads 
the papers must know. They get arrested 
now and then for assassinating somebody, 
or, as more frequently happens, for trying 
to do it and making a mess of the ghast
ly job. And when they get arrested their 

t «tories get in the news. But few readers 
can have any conception of how many 
plotters in petticoat* there are in the 
Oar’s domain, or of the prodigious in
fluence they wield in the movement for 

* overthrowing the government.
"In Russia all extremes meet,” says the 

I proverb. Though in many respects the 
meet conservative country $n the world

and how they play it, I have eet down 
here a few typical and true stories which 
might be extended to fill a volume.

Not least among these female rebels 
against Czardom is Wanda Dobrodzicha, 
who is in an Austrian prison awaiting the 
decision of the extradition court. While 
a student at the St. Petersburg Univer
sity she joined the revolutionary move
ment. She longed to “do something great” 
—tc prove her devotion to the cause by 
putting some high official out of the way. 
In August, 1906, her opportunity came. 
The governor-general of Poland was sen
tenced to death by her party. Wanda 
begged the committee to allow her to plan 
and execute his “removal," as the mure 
der of an official is called.

She got carte blanche, and took up'her 
residence in Warsaw, where the governor-

i

F.A.DYKEMAN & COof the so-called “intelligent

Mary Prokoflewa, who lived with one 
of the male conspirators in the character 
of a maidservant and used to let in all 
the accomplices when meetings were held 
in Peterhof, is a sister of the man who 
blew up the "Grand Hotel” in Petersburg 
while making bombs in 1906. She was The 
fiancee of Sazonow, who killed Mini»- 
ter Plevhe some years ago. Tarasowa and 
Feodosiewa are both married women— 
their husbands were lawyers and have 
been hangfed.

It was “Nina” who used to receive the 
Cossack Kola and tried to persuade him 
to help murder the Czar, promising an ex
alted place in the "party” if he would do 
so. He visited her several times and pre
tended to enter into her plans. But after 
eqch meeting with her he went to the 
police at Peterhof and gave a detailed 
account of the interview. Nina’s great 
confederate was a telegraph clerk named 
Naumon, who had been sent to Siberia 

years ago and escaped thence to

59 CHARLOTTE. STREET

GOOD ROADS UP The Most Elaborate 

and Beautiful Dbplay

OF PARIS HATS
‘.............1

AND ADAPTATIONS IN THE CITY

I

Their Great Importance to Farmers 
Emphasized by Sir Mortimer Clarke. ■<

;
t ;»,

. ■ ’Toronto, March 28—Lieutenant-Gover
nor Sir Mortimer Clark attended at the 
opening of the fifth annual meeting of 
the Western Ontario Good Roods As
sociation in York county council room 
yesterday afternoon.

His honor emphasized the importance 
to the country of good roads, compar
ing the attitude thereto of the ancient 
Romans and the Canadians today.

Under the ancient Roman Empire,

: :

2«■

(v (I

fc '

some
Petersburg. /

It would be an endless task to enumer
ate all the women who have been and are 
still implicated in the Russian revolution
ary movement. They nearly all end their 
careers in Siberia, where they go to the 
settlements set apart for political offend
ers. Some even work in the imperial fam
ily’s copper and salt mines in the Ural 
Mountains. This fate has been reserved 
for those who belonged to “Comrade Ni
na’s” organization. A new trial of twenty 
women is about to take place in Peters
burg, and there is little doubt that they 
have had some connection with “Nina,” 
as their names appeared on lists found in 
her lodging. They are charged with in
citing soldiers to revolt. Their activity 
among soldiers and sailors is due to the 
new programme of the revolutionists, 
who, realizing that they can do nothing so 
long as the army and navy remain faith
ful to' the Czar, have decided to convert 
these forces to rank revolution. The re
cent “mishap” to the Czar’s yacht when 
in Finnish waters is part of their work.

If the revolutionary movement were in 
the hands of men alone it is possible that 
it might be stamped trot. But-enlisting as 
it does a legion of women who stop at no 
sacrifice, hesitate at no crime to further 
the cause, it is doubtful if it ever can be 
suppressed.. : ?£• ’•

FRANCIS N. POWELL.

&

1

HATS FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHIL* 
DREN, from the most famous French master» 
to th eclever and becoming and most moderately 
priced Hats in the Marr underpriced Store. A 
store, by the way,

Famous for Its Beautiful and Exclusive 
Styles at Very Low Prices

f

said his honor, only men of the greatest 
ability and highest position were appoint
ed to take charge of the roads, which 
were regarded as an essential element 
in the prosperity and. stability of the em
pire. With thjs standard, Ontario com
pared unfavorably. He knew of one case 
where a roadmaster had put soft mud 
on the road when he might at less ex
pense have put good gravel, and then ex
plained his action by saying that the gra
vel would make the roads hard and the 
farmers would complain of having to 
have their horses reshod.

In Canada hitherto attention had been 
given chiefly to railway construction and 
municipalities had been assessed to bonus 
these and properly so because the estab
lishment of a railroad was a great boon. 
Ralways, however, would be of little be
nefit to the farmers unless there were 
good roads to connect the farm and the 
railway.

It was unfortunate, said his honor, that 
farmers had been rather disinclined to 
spend much money on the road because 
the construction of such roads would be 
of immense value to them financially. 
During many years of his professional 
practice he had been connected with loan 
companies and he knew that the value 
of a farm depended largely upon its situ
ation in relation to the roads. The bad 
roads blocked the transport of goods to 
the market, causing both loss and injury, 
to say nothing of the wear and tear upon 

The Baptist clergy of the province euf- horses, wagons and harness.
fered a distinct loss in the death of Rev. . Hfe1.o£Jle. farmeT- c?ntinue<*
rru TV TXT’ii. c tt 1 a* hiB honor, would be improved by good
Thomas 0. DeWitt, of Hoyt Station, Farmers living away from the
6unbury county, which took place at railroad were isolated -< rgely because of 
Beaver Harbor, Charlotte county, on Fri- the bad roads. It was a matter of great 
day evening. Several years ago Mr. De-f consequence to the country to make farm 

, . 7 . . , . . ! life happy and comfortable for the young.
VVitt sustained a fall and had not been The disposition of the younger generation

to move to the cities and towns was 
greatly to be deprecated and this would 
be checked by the building of good roads, 
which would improve the opportunities 
of social intercourse.

i
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mmNil! I The recent unsuccessful plot against the 
Czar, which, thanks to a Cossack at the 

, Peterhof Palace, who betrayed the Revolu
tionaries, was discovered just before it 
was ripe, resulted in the trial of a large 
number of Revolutionaries, 50 per cent of 
whom were women and young girls. The 
head of this large and powerful group was 
also a girl, Nina Zaliojano, known 
in her pafty as “
She planned the death of Pawlow, the 
Martial Procurator, and of Von Launio, 
head of the town of Petersburg. It 
with her bombs that both these men were 
killed. She lived as a fashionable milliner 
in Pètersbv-g; but behind her showrooms 
was a large laboratory, fitted up with ma
terials used in bomb-making and contain
ing large stores of firearms and ammuni
tion. To her may be charged the attempt 
to blow up the train in which Stolypin 
and the Grand Duke Nicholas Nichola- 
vitch were traveling to Peterhof in the 
spring of 1907 and the subsequent plot to 
till the Czar and his family.

It was after the failure to blow up the 
train that the police fell upon traces that 
led to the discovery of Nina’s laboratory. 
But it took some months to arrest her, 
she was traveling continually under false 
names between Moscow and Peterhof. 
Finally Nina was condemned to death, but 
her sentence has been commuted to life
long exile in Siberia.

H. G. MARR
tj

/ 163 Union Streeti
ithfa zAinr/xso. ■i

*Wbt Em a
Comrade Nina.”

there are more of what are called “eman
cipated” women within its harder» than 
are found in any of those lands which 
boast a much more advanced state of civ
ilization. They devote themselves to the 
revolution with boundless enthusiasm. 
Though belonging to what is sometimes 
termed the “timid” sex, they far surpass 
their masculine colleagues in daring and 
resourcefulness. Risks from which men 
Will shrink appalled they eagerly accept. 
That the end justifies the means is an 
article of the revolutionary creed which 
they believe implicitly. Firm in that faith, 
they will undertake to blow one man, or 
a hundred men, into the next world with 
no more qualms of conscience usually than 
the ordinary individual experiences when 
he sets traps for rats or other vermin. 
Execution, confinement in loathsome dun
geons, banishment to Siberia—any form of 
punishment that may be meted out to 
them—most of them regard as a glorious 
form of martyrdom.

general lives. She and her younger 
brother, who obeyed her instructions, and 
played only a minor part in the plot, took 
a flat in Natolinska street, next door to 
the house occupied by the German vice 
consul, Von Lange, a young man who 
had arrived recently in Russia, and there
fore knew little about the inhabitants. 
Von Lange was walking down the street 
one morning, when a man dressed in the 
uniform of an artillery officer stopped 
him, hit him twice full in the face and 
ran off.

REV, T, 0, OeWIT'T DEAD 
AT BEAVER HARBOR Canada’s

Premier Piano
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /'

was
t

>
.r 4

Von Lange at once telegraphed an in
dignant account of the insult he had re
ceived at the hands of a Russian officer 
to his embassy at St. Petersburg. The gov
ernor-general did all he could to trace 
the insulter, but failed. As a matter of 
fact it was no other than the brother of 
Wanda, dressed up as an officer in an 
old uniform bought from a Hebrew dealer 
in second-hand clothes.

But the trick had the desired effect, for 
the governor-general had instructions 
from St. Petersburg to call in the German 
vice consul and apologize for a Russian 
officer’s misconduct. This, of course, was 
just what Wanda wanted to bring the 
governor-general into the street in which 
she lived. For three days she and her 
brother kept watch on the balcony await-

?

The Gerhard Heintzmanas
in robust health since, but for the past 
year had been preaching at Beaver Har
bor, where he had been very successful.
Rev. Mr. DeWitt was one of the oldest

The women who helped her in the plot ! of the Baptist clergymen of the province. The people, of Ontario had entered
witiflthe^CoMaohs who keep gaud ^at* the j bf^edJ° fro™ thTproS rfZ^w^the

nfUcew!lTe: 5lUbOWra .Ma17 Prokofl5Ta- i 1118 y0Utb’ early m kk *** up ** est ti the British Empire, not only in 
Olga Emme; Anna Pigit, Tarasowa, Feo- ; work of mimstenng to the people. His ile wea]th, but also in the condition of 
doeiewa and Pedhowowa. The life history \ ready flow of language, natural talent and its people and their manner of Kveli- 
of each of these women would provide eap^ty for absoromg knowledge com- hood. It was their duty to utilize this 
material for a sensational novel, but space , - , , , - . , wonderful heritage to its greatest pos-
forbids more than a mere sketch of each. Pensated for the lack of a classical educ- glbk extent ana this could not be done 

It was through Zubowa the plot against ation, and tie stirring, forceful words unless
brought many a sinner to repentance in roads, 
time of revival. The church at Central I 

Blissville has been much stronger since j 
a great revival he conducted there with 
the assistance of the late Rev. John Mac- 
Kenzie some twelve yeans ago, when he 
himself baptized forty candidates.

R$v. Mr. DeWitt’s original and rugged 
style appealed particularly to the fisher 
folk of Grand Manan, Charlotte county, 
and his name is a household word in 
the homes in those districts.

Rev. Mr. DeWitt is survived by his 
wife, three daughters and a son. The 
daughters are Mre. H. C. Miles of St.
John, Mrs. P. J. Hess, wife of Dr. Hess, 
of Boston, and Miss Mabel DeWitt, who 
is at present suffering from typhoid fever 
in a Boston hospital where she was train
ing for a nuree. One L. DeWitt of Kan
sas Uity is the son. The body will be 
taken to Hoyt Station today for burial.
The funeral will taken place from the 
residence of John Murphy.

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine It and you will be satisfied. Do not con
found it with any other piano of similar name.The prisons are full of them; Siberia has 

swallowed up a host of them; and yet 
their number» are increasing continually. 
They generally are young, sometimes beau
tiful and invariably intelligent. There are 
hundreds of remarkable women among 
them. What in any other cauae would 
he called self-sacrificing heroism is with

• l

::

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

great care was taken of the

The province was indebted to the as
sociation for the interest its members 
had taken in the question of good 
roads, said his honor, and he hoped 
Itihat they would continue their work 
and educate the public mind, for other
wise the question would fall asleep.

W. H. Pugsley of Richmond Hill, pre
sident of the association, thanked the 
lieutenant-governor for having been pre
sent at the meeting. The more cheaply 
and the more easily the farmer could get Looked Them Up for Two Days 
his product to the market the better 
for the farmer.

Warden Keith of York county said 
that there were many obstacles in the 
way of good roads, but in finding means
to overcome those difficulties the meet- , x .. . - , ,.
ing would be doing a public service. ^er> Rayin^ teller, and John Young, audi- 
Frost, he thought, was the great enemy tor, who are accused of a $300,000 defalca- 
of good roads and spring thaws washed tion by the Farmers’ Deposit National 
away a great deal of the work of the Bank, were kept locked in a room in the 
previous season. He was sorry to say 
that the County of York had not yet 
adopted the county system of roads.

I
::

-

4
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late, and that he was 
verman denies that he ka 
Young or Reiber or that they 
with his firm.

BANK MAKES CLERKS CONFESS. n
1 dealt

* After Shortage Was Discover
ed and t looked Their Scheme. Another Good Show at NlokeL

Four more brand new ptoheee—the 
famous Pathe make—end two stirring 
national songs will be the Nickel’s ft», 
tures today and tomorrow, and the 
bination will 
entertainment.

...
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prove irrreeistable as aa 

The pictures aw:
Wedding in Brittany, a moot remark
able photographic record of a marriage 
ceremonial among quaint people in 
of the quaintest countries

A
11 \ basement of the bank building for two 

days after suspicion was directed toward 
them until a complete confession was 
wrung form them.

It is declared the men speculated in 
mining stocks, depending entirely on the 
amount of the bank’s credit with the New

« t -LTf.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL 
MARRIED IN MALDEN

“I’ve Won a Pig!” a joke at a pfctic; 
A Different Position, or a dude’s diW.™, 
at a dance, and The Angel of the Vil- 
lage, a pathetic story of a parentless 
child. These pictures are all unquestion
ably new and were "published not earlier 
than two weeks ago at the Pathe labor
atories. Sydney Beckley, English t-r 
who has been quite ill, will return with 
that inspiring British air Ride Britannia 
elaborately illustrated, and Mr. Maxwell 
by request, will sing “Why Did They Sali

tt

i
York correspondent to cover their specu
lations. When the bank examiner came 
the cash was always counted first, then 
the books inspected. As soon as the cash 
was counted Young and Reiber would 
hurry enough cash to New York to cover 
the amount of their latest theft. When 
suspicion was directed towards them the 
bank examiner appeared and went over 
the books first, and then took two days 
to count the cash. In this way they were 
prevented from sending any money to 
New York.

There was consternation today among 
local brokers over the arrest of Harry Sil
verman, the local representative of Miller 
& Co., brokers, of New York and Pitts
burg, who is charged with conspiring wit 13 ear ago was April 15.
Reiber and Young to defraud the bank of1 
$300,000. There is but one similar case on 
record. That case was carried through all 
the courts, the broker finally losing. Th" 
courts maintained that the broker should Toronto, March 29—(Spe i ill—The C. P. 
not have permitted a poor bank employe I R. station at Weston was struck by light- 
handling other neonle’s money to specu- ning and burned to the ground Saturday.

The marriage of Miss Anahel Fraser and 
Edwin G. Lane, 35 Robert terrace, occur
red on Wednesday evening, March 25, at 
the parsonage of the Centra Methodist 
church, Malden (Mass.) Rev. John R. :

OFFICIAL RESIDENCE OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF POLAND. 
Tile Cross Indicates tee House from Which Wends DoSrodrichs Theitt the Bond* at °»—

!
them a commonplace. On that account 
the story of the girl Terrorist who recent
ly made a human bomb of herself attract
ed far more attention in America than in
Russia.

At hatching plots these feminine foes of 
autocracy are far more ingenious than the 
men. But in carrying them out the records 
phow that they are distinctly inferior. 
Their failures are far more numerous. At 
the critical moment their overitnpulsive- 
0668 leadfl to the bungling of something,or 
their nervousness betrays them, and their 
prey escapes them and they themselves 
get caught. But their places are filled im
mediately. Whatever their fate it inspires 
po terror in those who take their places.
jfo show something of the part women 

U* playing in the revolutionary warfare,

ing the arrival of their proposed victim, the Czar was discovered. She used to be
who always drives about with an escort a ' nurse in the Botkin barracks, near
of Cossacks. Peterhof, and for a long time the authori- ring service was used.

At last the quiet street resounded with ties did not suspect that she was anything ! The bride wai a4t:red in a blue travel-1t2rJ!n h^,,sJr«v.',~--•“**-«*-*«*..;
Lange. Wanda’s fair head—she wore a heard in her room. The servants went to °°u(Iue^ bridal roses Shi* was attend- 
golden wig—appeared on her balcony. The it, to find that she had ehot herself in the c(* by her cousin, Miss Eva M. Fraser, who 
great man drove up to the Vice Consul’s head, but was still living. As ie usual in ! was attired in pink silk with lace trim- 
door, and, afraid to stay in the street, such cases, the police were called to make1 • i „ , - . .
entered the house, while his adjutant went a list of the wounded woman’s effects 8 . pln 8*
upstairs to see if the Vice Consul was at while she was sent into the hospital! Lane, brother ot the groom, was
lioinv. As it happened, Von Lange was When overhauling her things they opened *x'at man. Tho favors included an opal 
out, SO the Governor General re-entered two large wicker baskets of the pattern stickpin to the h er man. and a gold 
his carriage and the whole cortege started need by Russian women for their body brooch pin to the bridesmaid. The happy 
for the palace. It was then that Wanda linen. To their amazement they diseov- toupie immediately left on a wedding tour 
threw the bombs she had prepared from ered that one contained bombs, explosives, through New Ham pair re. 
her balcony, and the result was another firearms, illegal literature and cylindere JMiss Frasw belong! to St Martins (N. 
demonstration of the limitations of the for making the newest and most danger- B.), s daughter of the late Wm. H. Fraser.

i Shannon, D. D., officiated, and the single
ICE GOES OUT OF THE

KENNEBEC RIVER
1Bath, Me., March 28—The Kennebec 

river opened to navigation today from 
Augusta to the sea. This is the earliest 
the ice has left for years. The date a

!

IC. P. R. Station Destroyed by 
Lightning.

Vi kJ.

/
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Livers Exchanged
IF the active liver of the 
1 cod-fish could be put into 
the place of the torpid liver 
of the consumptive it would 
probably do him a world 
of good. Next best thing is

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. Almost 
as good as a new liver. The 
great power of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION as a flesh-pro
ducer proves that much of 
the activity of the cod’s 
liver is contained In every 
spoonful.

All Druggist, ; 80c. and (1.00.
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FIRST OF WEEK STIRRING 
BARGAINS at PIDGEON’S

ALDERMANIC
POSSIBILITES

THIS EVENINGT- K*“!J W -

DOWLING BROS., Coats, Jackets 
Maritime Provtaeaa. Meeting in the Every Day Club Halt at 

7 o’clock.
Myrkle Harder Company in A Child of 

the Slums, at the Opera House.
Religious drama in the Mission Church 

school room, Paradise Row.
A Wedding in Brittany, and other picture 

attractions at the Nickel.
The K. of P. Boston '08 Club will meet

in their hall, Germain street at 8 o'clock. j There is now quite a crop of alder- 
,, „ . V, . i «name possibilities for thei civic elections
New performance at the Princess. 1 to be held un the third Tuesday in
St. John District I- O. L. No. I will meet j tern* mentioned i'r!,U?1onenectipnal0Tvithhthe 

in quarterly session at 8 o’clock. j vM | V
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at , ■£■© in tiher fight i whiflo others wifli no I Æm 

the Bijou flou]»!, be named in the intervening threw XeF
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the 

Bijou.
St. John County Branch of the N. B.

Temperance Federation meet in the Every 
Day Club Hall at 7.30 o’clock.

Steward’s party concert at Brussels Street 
Baptist church at 8 o’clock.

>

- NORTH END 
STORE 0Special Sale

Ladies’ NecKwear.

Some of the Names Men
tioned in Connection 
with the Contest

S

_ We have made special preparations for the Greatest Monday and Tuesday Bar A 
r gain Sale ever extended in our Shoe Department. Many Piirs. of the tin®st A, 
y Shoes for Merf, Women and Children to be offered at Half Price and even V 
L less than half. Note the remarkable specials which are arranged for , <tp-

MONDAY and TUESDAY SELECTION ^
Men’s, Women’s, Girls’ and Boys’ Boots 98c., $1.28. 1.48, 1.68, 1.78,1.98,2.48 jy

Former Prices $1.50 to $4.09 a

l-v

. 1 with the latest novelties from 
for the Easter

Our Neckwear Department is always complete 
Paris and New York. We are clearing a few lines to make room 
Neckwear which is now arriving daily. LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS m S.lk, Chff- 

and Washing Collars from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assort- 
• LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and

one special

JE
:

Among those whose names are used as 
probable candidates for civic government 
honors are the following:—

mayor.
Mayor Edward Sdars.
Thomas .H. Bullock.
W. B.i Wallace.

fon, Lace, Embroidery 
ment now ali one price, 19c. each.

Jabots, in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc. former prices, #0c.. to $1.00, now, Former Price 50c. to $L50Children's Boots 28. 48, 68, 88, 98c.
Extra Special Bargains in Men’s Work Shoes 
and Children’s School Shoes tomorrow at

price, 35c. each.
latest novelties.I' AT large. •<-

Charles A. Clark.
W. v Scully.
Aid. Kelly, McGowan, Frink* 

STANLEY.

::
k large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at Job me.v We ire now showing a 

15c„ 20e„ 25c., 30c„ and 35c. each with fancy Bows in alj shades.«

TO ADVERTISERS. Rbmuet Kirk.
George Green.
Aid. Johni McGoldrick.’

SYDNEY»

NORTH END.COR. BRIDGE AND MAIN STS.,I p
.

The TIMES is once more 
able to handle CHANGES OF 
ADVERTISEMENTS if Copy is 
sent in early in the morning.

♦ *<►<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦DOWLING
Aid. Lewis.
John M; Elmore. "vT I1

DUKES,
Aid Van wart. 
F. L. Potts.

LORNB. v , :
Aid. Holder. 
Dr. IMacintyVet.

Men’s Spring Suits, $10
» *95 and lOl King Street. LANBDOWNE,

■ LATE LOCALS Aid Spragg. 
Alex. Rowan.

DVFFERIN.
Aid Willett.
M. T. Coholan.Members of the EveVy Day Club are 

urged to be at the hall this evening at 7 
o’clock sharp.

W. H. Golding, Nickel Theatre, will be 
obliged for the return of Borne private pa
pers which have been lost or mislaid.

The Canadian Grocer, published at 
Toronto, in it# issue of Friday, March 
27 has an excellent sketch of the busi
ness career of W. Frank Hathaway, M. 
p. P. elect for St. Johni, with a wel'l 
executed portrait! of the new member.

We were fortunate in 
obtaining at a consider
able reduction from 
wholesale price from a 
Montreal manufacturer.

KINGS.
Aid. Hamm.
Timothy O'Brian.
Charte* T. Jones.

QUEENS.
Dr. George A. HetheringtoH.
George Catkin.) ♦ .. .
A. A. v • #.N '
E. C. Elkin.

$3.50 I i >(

' Hundreds of particular men pay $10.00 for their Suits. You may pay as much 
more as you please and get full value for your money, but our Suits at $10.00 are made 
of excellent Fabrics, in a very wide assortment of New Weaves and Shades, faultless 
in style and finish. ______________

;
i

. 1
nuTNCB.A P a i r Aid. Sprout.

R. J. Green,
John r. Morrlaon. 
G. A. Knodell. ■
T. Kickham^

1 IU / ■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, i
WELLINGTON.

A lot of ’ The total snowfall during yesterday and 
up to 10 o'clock last night was half an inch, 
the greater portion being in the form of hail 
which feel continuously from noon till six 
o’clock. -■

A meeting of the Knights of Pythias, 
Boston ’08 Club, will be held this evening 
at 8 o'clock in the hall Germain street. 
Matters in connection with the trip to 
Boston in August will be discussed. All 
members of the order, whether members 
of the club or not, are invited to attend.

There will be a special meeting of Do
minion L. O. L. in the rooms, Simonds 
street, at 6 o’clock tonight to arrange for 
the funeral of Richard. Stackhouse, of Car- 
leton. Mr. Stackhouse was a ship-carpen
ter by trade and a member of Dominion 
Lodge. He is survived by hie wife and 
several children. The funeral will be held 
on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock.

AW- Christie.
J a mes ’ Patterson.

VICTORIA. 
Ri pntchell.
Aid- Pickett.
W. Creel#, ^
Aid. Baskin.
J. E. Smith.
C. B. Lockhart.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John,Women’s High Class Patent Leather 
Boots in Laced and Button that hat 
been made up for a dealer who hat 
failed- There are only about 200 fralrs 
in the lot and in order to give our cus
tomers a chante to obtain real nice 
Dress Boots. We have placed them on 
sale at

Ï;s :■‘V ( *
GÙYB»

GET YOUR DRESS FOR EASTER 

DRESS GOODS for Ladies, Misses and Children.

BROOKS.
Aid. Baxter.

■w*.------------ —
LATE SHIPPING NEWS

ARRIVED TODAY.
Steamer Uorsican, 72*20, Outram from 

Liverpool via ^Halifax, |Wm. ThomaotnlS j 
Co., passengers and mdee.

Steamer Ocamo, 122>8., Buchanan, from 
Bermuda, Windward Island and Demera- 
rn. Wm. Thomson S 'Co., pass, and

Tug Pejepscot (Am.) Swett, from 
Yarmouth. N. S. via Mach las, Maine 
with barge S. T. Co No.'O in tjow in 
for harbor for St. Martins an<*.. £ÏRre? '

Coastwise, stefmers Aurora* lflS.-tn»- 
gersoll. Campobpllo, Ruby L., 49, Baker,

=.B ,5Mr

ts «ra -
CLEARED. TODAY.

Coastwise, schooner Effle May, Kinnis 
Waterside. ‘

SPRING and SUMMER STYLES*
FOR LADIES : The goods are Venetians, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns, > 

Panamas . Mohairs, Voiles, Crepes, Eolllnes, etc. from çoc. to $2.00
FOR MISSES : In Striped and Plaid Tweeds, Shepherd’s Checks, Fancy and Plain

Lustres, Serge, etc., 2ÇÇ. to $1,
FOR CHILDREN : Fancy Checks, Dainty Stripes Large Shadow Plaids, Nun’s Veiling, 

Wool Henrietta and Mixed Tweeds, from 2ÇC. to 7ÇC.

:

¥

$3.50 a pair 00.
Requiem high mass was celebrated in 

the Cathedral Saturday for the repose of 
the soul of Bishop Sweeny, who died on 

His Lordship BishopMarch 25, 1901.
Casey was the celebrant, with Rev. J. >v. 
Holland as deacon and Rev. M. Maloney, 
C.SS.R., as sub-deacon. Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, V. G., was high priest.- A 

congregation attended.
Waterbury &. Rising ROBERT STRAIN ® CO. 27 and 29 Charlotte St vSAILEb TODAY. <

Price, Newlarge
Schooner. Three .Sisters, 

York.King Street ANNUAL SAIi
Odd Toilet

HOSE, Citizens have complained from time to 
time about the vile language used by small 
boÿs who congregate about certain comers 
in the central part of, the city. One lady 
informed the Times that, she believed that 

would almost be afraid to utter

\ rr
the LONDON TIMES 

PRAISES ROOSEVELTiA1»1»»

Fine Lawn Waists! many men
the oaths that little chaps knee high have 
been heard to use on the public streets.

London, March 30.-The Times this 
morning, commenting editorially upon 
what it describes as the remarkable change 
which has occurred in the attitude of the 
political parties in the United States to
wards President Roosevelt and his policy, 
says that his award for holding to that 
policy against all opposing 
most remarkable personal victories ever 
won in public life.

There is no policy before the people of 
the United States, says the Times, except 
his policy. Party lines have been obliter
ated and three candidates now before the 
country are politically indistinguishable.

all of one color and

Your window need washing badly better get 
a length of our

Plain or Wire Bound Hose.
Prices for 3-4 inch 9c. to 14c. per foot,

We are showing a complete line in every conceivable new style, made ; ;
°f ^nyt^ty^eblTncy8' waist,, others in styl« more plain, all o 

finished and up-to-date i n every particular. < >

PERSONAL.

SetsJ. O'Brien of Chatham was in Montreal 
on Friday.

E. Tiffin, general traffic manager 
I. C. R. was in Montreal on Friday.

J. V. Russell returned Saturday from 
from Toronto.

James Patterson returned Saturday 
from Montreal.

Frank Elkin, son of R«-C. Elkin, has 
gone to Australia.

The engagement of Miss Alice Duhamel, 
niece of Archbishop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa, to Frank Legere, assistant 
post-office inspector in Edmonton (Alta.) 
and formerly of St. John is announced 
in Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Murchie and fam
ily will leave on Monday evening for New 
Haven to reside. . , , . ,

Rev. G. F. Scovil of St. Judes church, 
Carleton, has gone to Chatham to assist 
Bishop Richardson in special services

Among the C anadian visitors registered at 
the High Commis.ioner’s office in_London 
during the week ended March 17, were: 
S. D. Rogers, Sussex; J. A. Estey, Fred
ericton; Gerald B. Ternan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Bligh, Halifax.

J. S. Neill of Fredericton was at the 
Royal on Saturday.

H. W. Corbitt of Annapolis Royal was 
registered at the Dufftrin on Saturday.

J. G. Kirkpatrick of Derby (N. B.) was 
registered at the Victoria on Saturday.

-
. nicely

OOc. to $2.75 Each. of the is one of the11

•V: ANNUAL OPENING OF COTTON WRAPPERS! H
, and neatly trimmed. Sizes 32 to 48.

HOSE NOZZLESSet *$1.40 to $2.75 a
f ■

W. H. HAYWARD$LoO to $1.90 Each. W. H. Thorne & Co.Their programmes are 
that color is new in American politics.

“That is a very-curious and interesting 
situation,” continues the Times, “It revives 
one’s faith in indiuidual worth and ability, 
proving that under the most democratic 
forms a man may still impose his personal
ity upon the conduct of a nation s affair s

■

:: s. W. McMACKIN. ;I (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85. 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. St. John, N. B.Market Square.

335 MAIN-STREET, North End.
i

1I Two Important
RUSSIAN STEAMER 

WAS LONG OVERDUE
I

1908 DERBY HATS # '4
: Boston, Mass., March 30.—Four days 

overdue in a voyage from Havana, the 
Prince of Newcastle,

Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats In black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 

Gentlemen will

\

Boys' Spring Suits and
Seasonable Underwear

Spring Underwear for 
Males

steamer Russian 
England, was towed into port yesterday 
considerably damaged bjr heavy seas and 
by an explosion in the boiler room which 
came near causing the death of a fireman.

Captain Halloway was constantly on 
duty for 48 hours and declared the trip 

of the worst he had ever made.

I
<& IITEMS OF INTEREST

M. M. 
Wed- 
2nd.

MILL1NFVY OPENING at 
Devine's, 580 Main street. N. E., 
nesday and Thursday. April 1st and

Not an article allowed (to pass out of 
Pncar's laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector. 
Clean, well-ironed and beautiful work.

1
Ui

1the city, 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

•Ï;
was one
The Russian Prince was thrçe miles off 
Boston Lightship about 9 o’clock last night 
when the explosion occurred in the boiler 

Joseph Roderiquez, a Spanish fire- 
ma.il was fearfully, but it is believed, not

3 Piece Suits For 
The Boys.mi

£? sŒ .TMs 
bargains like these.

Several Good Coatmakers Wanted 
at A. Gilmour’a, 68 King Street. 
Steady employment at the finest 
class of work. Apply at. once.

87^ V$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 room. IN NATURAL WOOLS, UNIONS and BAL- 
BRIGGAN. These are the weights we recommend for 
the more genial season upon which we are entering. 
They are not top light, nor 
such as the thick woollens of mid-winter which most 
people are yet wearing.

NATURAL WOOLS, the Unshrinkable kind, 
in 7 weights. Soft yet durable. Sizes 32 to 60 inches. 
Prices 85c. up.

FINE UNIONS in 7 weights. Plain and Elastic 
Ribbed. Medium and light weights. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Prices 45c. up.

These are the real mannish outfits, the very kind 
every self-respecting manly lad likes to have on. A 
chap from 10 to 18 years of age usually comes in for 
one of this style, and the variety of Cloths, Trimmings 
and Colors, to say nothing of design in materials, gives 
each fellow a sort of exclusiveness. The newest styles 

embody

ANDERSON & C0„ 55 Charlotte Street fatally scalded. ,
The steamer carried 750,000 gallons of do they burden a person

mollasses.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSilverware at Less I The ec^n Dentan»artors 

Than Cost
Harvey’s Sale to Continue Two 

More. The New Wide Lapels, 
8. B. 2 Button Coats, 
D. B. 2 Button Coats, 
Cuffs on Sleeves.

|.
(Too late for classification.)

Notwithstanding the disagreeable wea- Ennme)cd w^T^l
tiler the Harvey stores were well tiUert tween stnnlcv Street, and Manchester a, 
ail day Saturday and especially S.tnr- 
day evening. “This has been by far the street'.’ 
greatest anniversary sale we have ever 
held, in fact, the selling has been so far 
beyond our expectations that it has left 
many of our new spring lines badly 
broken only a few of cadi line left, raid J*. N. Harvey Saturday night. “The ««j 
broken lines will be deared at ridiculous- j _ 
ly low prices today and Tuesday. They 
include men’s and boys’ clothing, rain
coats, hats and furnishings. Stores will 
be open evenings this week till 8 p. m.

• There’s excellent tailoring on every garment, nothing 
Every boy’s suit in stock is

!776-3-30.
asslipshod or doudy. 

carefully made as those for his father or his brother.
at F. I’yne's, 

and Wednesday
MILLINERY OPENING 

67 Broad Street, Tuesday 
March 31st. and April 1st._____________ __

Mill I why OPENING at J. Morgan 
Main street. Tuesday 

March 3-lsti and April

BALBRIGGANS in 7 weights. Long, short
and no sleeves. Long and Knee length Drawers. 
Sizes 82 to 50 inches. Prices 40c. up. ,

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, $4.25 to 
$12.00, with or without Bloomer Pants.

SINGLE BREASTED SUITS, $3.75 to 
$10.75, with or without Bloomer Pants.

& Co’s. 629 .633
BOY'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS in Nats-
ural Wool, at 65c. and Upwards. Fine Unions at 25c. 
and up. Balbriggans at 25c. and up.

fall Sets of Teeth $5.90
Best $5 00 Geld Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60a

Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 cte.
' Sole right to use the famous Hale Mette 

i od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

ContaltstioB Fret
Office hours, 1a.m. until 0 p.m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

ML J. 0. MAKES. Proprietor

LOST—In Princess Theatre, Saturday 
ning small sum 
en's Tea. Re- 
C. E. Ha.rding, 

784-4-L.

Girls at

evening, hand bag. 
money, tickets for 
ward’ if returned. *- 
5-8 Queen Street. In The New Building on King Street.

WANTED —Dining Room 
Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 
Street ____________ .82-tf.

TO LET —Furnished Rooms. 84
Street, left hand bill. <’83-4-6.

LOST -On Sunday night. Lady's Gold 
Wntcli and Fob Cham, flntder will be 
rewarded by leaving at Globe Office^

MYSTERY PLAY7.
The first performance of “The Little 

Pilgrims and The Book Beloved' will b* 
given ill the Mission Church School 
Room at 8 this evening. Each, office in 
the Prayer Book is represented by a 
child carrying tut uppropnate banner.

°Book ^Beloved’’7
i* \£jx c£»c.tlu*.

Manchester Robertson Ælison LtdDAVIS BROS Ger-

• »
Reliable Jewelers,

,> Prince William Street. St lohn*
64 N. B.

»
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